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repay them ,for their.IP! daughter of Re
v. and Mrs. H. - , , - •. 
._ ' ' i of Henry Neenan was blowy
. .
liveries, the Warehousei_havingl, hundred'. The. demand shows Ben. Mr. and Mrs .• J. B. Alex
--,-i_ ,.....ett_lirorn Memphis 
confer. been taxed to accommodate the g ander 
anHenryJ1.-La*rence-71dow d 
. Acceptances from many seuth.t.W. Hoed, of Paducah, has re- no dirninetiail';infi_ prevailin ' * d He n an two members of hie
ern governors of the invit-ation "i rn -receipts Sales have atnount ricel are expected to bold firm left yesterday on a 
_.61mbzetane-fainily were injured, but not se-
to over 1,000,000.pounds at -sat- Until the crop is all sold aid rivefbriattrip to Nashville,
 -be 7-riously. - Mr.-1.-611yard a. home
't 
- • -- • _ .
guests of the Confederates haVe , son, Tenn., where she graduat
ed . f.•. . a new-frame residence, was de •
with honors Wednesday. •She 
is factory 
priCes. 
worked up. ing members of 2 party that
been received. The presence of ,
so many state executiv.e7a-ieiii !received a Mistress of- 
Entlish :..--,--.--.1--- - -- ' Meetine of Calloway Meaeal - S6ciet.Y" ' day morning. They joined_ other -
started, from Eddyville yester:..molished and
 his wife sufferec!,
injuries-whielLitia_leared will
tend much to the-importance of : Literarture -degree, o
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4750 YEARS
A 0
Richmond, Va., May 17, 1915.
-The second week in May finds
plans for the twenty-fifth annual
reunion of the United Confeder•
ate Veterans. scheduled to be
held in Richmond, June 1, 2 and
9. all but whipped into pertect
shape. Work of preparing for
the handling of the reunion and
the vast crowds that are expect-
ed to attend has been-so thor-
oughly distributed by the com-
mittee system employed that
Richmond will be ready to re-
ceive the visitors weeks before
the actual opening date.
The .F.areuziion.Tvliicli comes
fifty years after the tall of Rich-
mond and the end of the War
' Between the States, is expected
to be one of the utmoxtystgnifl-
conce and solemnity. 401a,
mond in June will- come the
greatest gathering Of survivors
of the Crfederate armi that
has perlismi. ever -been.,__
this church and was married in "4114.4414411411.44411100110.14114.1414441.114"1"+"1.4","4"‘"
A number of the busineoll men -: - t %OlL.1-t- 3W . - - AkOttS
the church.
earrIM but-lIttle Insurance lig * ------ -
several pallpiaa had expired last 41141.4414.10,11+1111441144.10+114.11441+1.4.11114144144444411+1111411444.41Hili
1
Saturday. The disaster falls! _ Otithir 4Ateatton. Both NMIWhile the attendance at the road meetin -s being held over the
•
heavy upon a large number of l. 6 - iyere discussed by all physicians!t
• . •
net as large as- could be desired, -still fair- crowds aro present. ' 
.
workmen employed by the W. attending ateach appointment and eager interest is being mani- -. 
- . . ....____._____ ..Paris Tenn., May 14.-Mre,
C. Moss Contracting Co. The ce-•' 'tested by the people of the entire county. In the 
, The members spent two hours Lee Bunn and her eight-months'•
'gin of the finial*. POWn. . hours in the discussion of med.! old baby were killed, Mrs. Edmajority of instances persons who hive previously been outspoken
. twat Hog a. against the bond issue have expressed themselves favorably si 
'eine and surgery, with great' Hillyard and Mrs Wrangley were
- nee pro an enjoyment to a pre.. injured, probably fatally, and
The 114. Thomas Hog Pow. hearing a full explanation of the law. Their oppositio
n in nearly ent, those being Drs. E. Et. two members of the fluidly of
der hits a record of 95 per cent every instance has been caused by lack of informatio
n or errone- ,
Curd, C. 0. Gingles, P. A. Hart, Henry Neenan were hurt in St '
cures of hog cholera. If you ous information. W. (i. Johnson, R. P. Crawford,
feed your hogs as directed, you When the tax payers understand that these bonds can be
 re- ;windstorm of cyclonic violenceE. B. Houston, A. V. McItee.
need never fear hog cholera nor, tired within twenty years without 11 dollar's increase_iit_taxes„. . 
, which swept through the Jouth-
Tyree, a veterinary of our em part of the county last
any other hog disease. And thel when it is pointed out that the county is paying a less tax for to- city, atended the meeting by in- !Thursdsy night, a number oi
directi_ons are very simpleVjust I daY to pay the interest and create a sinking fund to.
 pay the i,itation'and eaj3yed the discus. I residences and other structure,'
about what you are doing, plus a court house than it twit to PaY rent before it was bui
lt, when they sion very much. being wrecked and much timber-
few cents worth of 13. A. Thomas i understsnd that $.200,000 will build improved highw
ays to teveryc Every doctor in the county is destroyed. _ .
Hog Powder in the feed twice a section of the county; when they understand that th
ey must Day
, - - urged to attend these society The home of' Lee Bunn was
week.  this year and every year hereafter their pa
rt of the state Lax ,to tings and get the benefit of blown down and in the wreck.
' „-----.-was --eattgist--- -betweews - --------:- --
- At our next meettng, Jutte 9, heavy tim. berg, and before she •
reclaires close 'Attention to each twenty years they have seen squande
red more than $200,000. of we are to have an able paper by could be rescued a five-gallcra
and if you/will doge them as di- pay out within the next twenty 
years more than $300,000, they be-
rected, !will save_better than f8in to
hog-each hog must be' dosed- their money for mud holes, an
d based upon this year's taxes, will




r.. e of Murray, Ky.
- :est. eeoy were burned -te-aietta .
, can of coal oil exploded, settler
fire to the building and she and
.......„..;-,-I
If you don't the B. laction looking toward relief from such an-enormous 
tittrden. t re Diagnosis and Treatment." tin the building, when the sect-90-per
A. Th medicine costs youl _ Tax payers should go out to the spe
akings next week and hear
ut est-all the rnOlnbers._ be Ilere'dent Occurred, were two other
1 
question discussed, secure every particle of information po3si- next meeting_-- - - children and Mr. Bunn, who 
sue.nothing/. 
We=--not some distant t the
_ 
anufaeurer-pay your money ble and be able to cast an intelligent
 vote on May 29th. Dr. Ambrose V. MeItee, Sec. ceeded in rescuing them. While t.
ek -Sexton Bros.. Murray.
With them will come thousands - - t plants, reed there seems now to, increase, this being due to the
.orvisitors, telatlyes, and curls- Miss 
May's. Alice H.
be plentY of plants for all. This! poor quality and condition of--. 
Cadiz People Take BoatTrip. • . he was trying to rescue his wife.
she appealed to him to let her
i• - ---....---_-__ 
. alone and save the children.
of interest during the week to - Miss 10fayme Alice 'Hood, 
the has been the most active week' part of the offerings. For the Mr. and Mrs. Denny P. Smith ln the' same locality the holm




I - - : .-- •--
`1•-••—•-
osity seekers, svfio will find much
build roads in other counties, unless this county votes bonds to
wel:now ft.
to attend the renialolf-tia the ence Female Institute at 
Jack- -
oceasidiTTPiesidenieg  
reply-to the inVitation of the tirtle h°nos- 
Calloway-Ifedicateiety _ beittrao wrecked thatithere was,.
charge of the reunion.
these she also received an ad-Eichrtiond, almost to the last,
vanced course diploma of the
man, is animated with the de-
sire to make The twenty•fifth re- 
Hi bletTeachere- Study Circle. -
* union the greatest event in the 
News-Democrat.
memory of the old Confederates. Whole Family Dependent
For one week the great city will,
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton,
be turned over to the visitors in "Our whole fam-
strict truth. Each person seems Ohi°, wthes:
Hy depend On Pine Tar Honey."determined that business and -t
st-Dr,--P:L-Tflartisroffice in Among-these-in-taa Party are: eothing left of any value exc
general conirriitte friia-bey. , course was also received by he
r, 
egg--
ance. That he also will attend with a record of not 
having 
Murray on May 12 at 1 p. I.Judge.T. T. lianberry and Mrs. for kindlin
g wood. • - --
Ephesus church. about four -
is the expectation of those in 
The meeting was called to-oe. Hanberry. Mr. and Mrs. Wa
lter
miles from Mansfield, v.-as blown
missed a session of the Institute
Sunday school. In addition to
private affairs are to give place
to the greater duty of entertain-
ing the reunion.
Great plans have been made
for the decoration of the city
and of the Court of Honor id
particular. The Court of Honor
is to be located at Lee Circle, in
Monument Avenue, a situation
ideally suited to such a purpose.
Brick and mortar in all Rich-
mond is to be covered with flags
and bunting during the first
week in June and the city will
indeed present a beautiful ap-
- Pearance.
- „anew Swept by Cistly tire.
Maybe som your family
has a severe co perhaps it is
the baby. The o inal Dr. Bells
Pine Tar Honey/ is ever ready
household remedy- gives im-
Mediate relief. Pin Tar Honey
penetrates tbe linings of-throat
and lungs, destroys the germs,
and allows nature to act. At
your druggist, 2.5c.
• time on the loose 
members of the party at Can 
r 
The house was blown to pieces,
Sales -on- the
loose floors last week were 742-
-680 -Olinda, which is close to
record for this market. For the
season the loose iloor-sales are der by the presid
ent, Dr. I:. - B.  o .. r. an rs. .o eStowe.. mr. aro mrs. ,,.,... ... from its foundation and an sr-
:4...02,200 pounds. Even more 4, . 
", '. bor blown away. In the sectick
Chiles, Dr. H. G. Sanders and between Mansfield and Vale
tobacco went direct to the priz• I Three new members were
ing houses than reported by the e:ected to membership to the so- 
Mrs. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. 1..u- Pike Rhodes' home was destroy-
loose floors, and it is figured ciety, they having nude applies- 
cien Davis. if Hopkinsville; Mr. ed by the wi
nd. also a part of the •
and Mrs. J. B. Chilton and 
littlethome of John Carson. When-
that total receipts on this mar- tion in the regular form. 'the home of 
Marion Ezell was:
daughter, Senator Seldon R.
The following new members 
razed hlth he ari.d his wife were
were elected. 'tr. T. B. House,. 
Glenn and Mrs. Glenn ar.d two hurt badly and when found were
Murray, Ky.:: Dr. J. IL Phillips. 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charley in an unconscious condition ear-
Collier and Mr. R)bert Johns, of lv next morn
ing. In the imam-.
Almo; Ky.; Dr. R. M. Mason, Eddyville.-Cadiz Record. 
diate section of. Mansfield a..
Prices for the week were ; Murray. KY. 
'number of fine orchards were--
strong and well sustained, al-1 The society passed a resolu- The Concord and Pr
ovidence devastated 
by the wind. It-
though-- tbe- average for the tion to have an open air meet.; ball teams played an 8-inning
 
seems that other sections 0t :
week ofg6,61 per hundred on ing sometime during the sum- 1, game at Prov
idence Saturday. 
, Hiregnry county escaped with nother
the loose floors shows a slight mer. The exact date will ba,The score was 5 to 
1 • - itree being blown down. •
worse than an oz,casionaLs •
Tobacco News.
•
Hopkinsvile, May 17. -
Folio ing the good rains which
brought tobacco in order, wag-
-ons have been rolling into the
city from every road, rnd re-
Ceipts the past week were among
_Glailow, Ky., May 17-A forte thiilargest-of--the season. On
- - of Workmen was- busi this after- th
e loose floors alone three ,ioar-
noon clearing away the debris on , ters of a millio
n pounds were
South Green street left by the isold. an
d the factories were bu-
fire -this morning. The'fire VMS - ay-day a
nd night. -- _
one of the most destructive here' The schedule ofprices f
or- the
in years, and the loiaLia estimat.tweek fellows: Trash, 
$2.50




The fire broke out in the 'Tear leaf, p to $8.54; medi
uth leaf,
of B. B. Read's butcher shop; a '$7 to $9..•-
50, svoci leaf, Ao to $12,.'
large frtune butfding,--and-got 50. Not le
ss than $100,000 was
beyond control before the fire.I paid otit tb the 
growersand ev-
men could reach the place. The , ery cha
nnel of trade felt the-
flames spread rapidly, and the benefici
al effects. , , .
building occupied by-W. 0. Mossi Ehcouragi
ng reports -continue
and Thomas S; Thomas, cOntract- to come 
from the country con-
I • - •
ors, and Louis Fisher, a plumb-, eerning 
planting of the new _
er, were soon on fire. About 
-crop:: Plants undoubtedly ,are -
this time two residenceeseemed,scarder than for a number 
of
doomed to destruction, but the 
years, but there are enough to
wind which was blowing in the insure a
 good crop, and a large
direction of the residences sud-
denly changed, the flames leap-
ing across the street and settin 'ovine. Tenn., May. l8.-2-- 
.......
fire to the _Christian church and Sales of old tobacco for th
e past
Vmachinet, which'Were de-I week tvere 174 lihds., egainst 38
. ..- . . - ...... - ..,..thhas,..the Are,viotts .wfel.. Price" '
The chureli•was built in 1s17. _ranged from 47 to --ST] Nr 
leaf, • - 
4, 
-,,-
after Mang irriki;examii4' -C:amio-Larld i4.564441-$6-41.4i , 
lugs.„..... The,  
. • . . , .
- - -GRA-Dih4-T4NC:--CLASS-- - AILIRRAX 11.1-CH S Cl-IL) OL .1915
bAl. who afterwards preached outlook for the corni
ng L'rcip is . I 0. /.. -i ' 1
here, iDr. Cressfield., of Lexing- ' very bright now, the 
rains has-- , 
ton, wae at ere:. . t ime pastor of . ing a telling effect on the young 
. pipepoilio*.•*400,04.4:40041




ket last week were 2,000,000
pounds. The week closed with
with no let up in the heavy re-
ceipts.
ild rads for hnsgr vaai-ers. they' Teigrielnrdirff—IFng
made later on. - _
interesting case in his pracee.
Dr Houston reported very Two L
-Dr. *thee reported a eman---oti
abcess of the rungs of six
C4D-:,11111KNIMPOIlloci.0410 '
• 44
part of the 'acreage has been set.
.4
• '














John Sharp Believes the Government
Ought to Back Up Demands
Made on Germany.
. Jackson, Mbis-..---rtlited States-
-- star John Sharp Williams in a state-
AMERICAN NOTE TO GERMANY 








. •  -
MIIILIAT MVOS& tiossay, IT.
GREAT ATLANTIC LINER SUNK BY THE GERMANS
_
t tifia.rd 1.11•Itisilia turputiocd and *mak le, t
he tierinans off the coast. of !reload. Below,
la the renter, is the Captain of the vessel. W. T. T
urner'. at the left and right, two of the most- dia
Tinguished of
the Amerivant *beard, respeintively_Charles Frohniam.the 
theatrical manager. and An-red- en
ACT NOT EXCUSED
WILL PROTECT CITIZENS
Series of lowildents Cited in COTTfluni-
cation to Show Violation of Amer-
ica's Rights-Note Cabled to
Ambassador, Gerard.
Washington. --- The United State*
government on May- 12 tabled Atuhei-
eador Gerard for z .•(.4rmaticia ta The
Garman ifeeetenweeensenaleerelling
tentilime_*_10-_-theiefeavai-sititittfort whit]: a
las resulted" from. riplatiott 01:k
CPA rights on the high -seas; culmins •
tug in the sinking of the Lusitania with
a loss of more than 100 American live*,
-The communication expresses Abe
confident expectation of the United
Skates "that the imperial German gov-
newment will disavow the acts of which
UM government of the United States
complains: that they will thake repara-
tion so far as reparation is possible for
injuries which are without measure,
end that they will take Immediate
steps to prevent the recurrence of any-
thing so obviously subverw of the
principles of warfare for which the im-
perial government in the past so wise-
ly and so firmly contended.-
In its conclusion, the wee states that
"Lthe imperial German government will
not expect the government of the Unit-
ed States to omit any word ter any
act necessary to the uerformaitee—of
Its sacred duty of maintaining the
rights of the Uniten Stares and its citi-
zens and of safeguarding their freeex-,
="?..if and enneymeni "
In view of recent acts of the Ger-
man authorities-In violation of Ameri-
can rights on the high seas, which
culminated in the torpedoing and sink•
tog of the British steamship Lusitania
on May 7. 1915, by which over 100
American citizens lost their.Uves. ents
clearly wise and desirable that the goy-
-ernment of the United tSates and the
imperial German aivernment _should
come to a clear and full understanding
as to the graveeitteetten wi..icia-eas
4:wit
•
r - 'or **A-
_-•••• —
•
"The sinking-of the British passen-
ger steamer Fatah& by. a German su
b-
marine on March -Nee-through which
en-nnterion C. Thrasher, 'an America
n citi-
senewas drowned; the attack on April
55 on the American vessel Cuehing "by
a German aeroplane; the torpedeing on
Yllay 1 of the American vessel Galt-
light by a German submarine, area re-
sult of which two or more American
citizens met' their death:- and filially
the torpedoing and slaking of the
steamship Lusitania, cone-Mute a se-
ries of events which the government
of the -rafted- states—lute ebireeed
with growing' concern; distress and
amazement
Continuing the note enters into the
details of the submarine warfare, and
takes the German government to task
for the Lusitania disaster.
Makes Submarines Fast. -
gene va. SiirilserlasuL--ALL Rates _tit
glneer who has arrived from 'Hamburg
soya the ship yards there are turning
out three finished submarines a
month, two of the larger class and
/sem bf the smaller type.•--
28 More 9bdies Recevered.
Queenstown. - Twenteeight addi-
skin& bodiee_ of_Lestteolit
were broughtPiti to'port here May, i
s
A torpedo boateistided the bodies • of
seven men, four women and one bo
y.
The tog Ntortpcoeir heekesitt Ste-ai
m.




eavy's first dirigible has been 
author-
aseo-np.Soeretary Daniels, who award:





declared that if the vessel was armed
Germany was juntifiecTin torpedoing
her. "but," he added, "I am informed
that she was not and that puts ,a dif-
ferent light upon it.
"I am told that Ambassador Bern•
storff said the German government
knew that the Lusitania was armed
upon one trip, but did not knew that.
Vire was on' the last." he continued
n'That's a lie; because they have I'Dies•
a lot of those _German-Americans in
New York--many of them more Ger-
man thaii American, who watch these
things find keep them posted."
" Diecassing the torpedoing -Of . the
Amer:keen etear .GuMight. &ignitor
Williams said:
--nee+ wren president 1 woulk Me •
Ise theefleseneed demand of Germanay
pot only an apology and indenin
but assurance that such an incident
should not be repeated. But this









TANIA'S DEAD SAY KAISER'S
GOVERNMENT GUILTY,
CRIME AGAINST NATIONS
Condolence and Sympathy Evpressei
to Relatives of Deceased, the
Cunard Company and the
United States.
Kinsale. Ireland.-The verdict ren-
dered by the coroner's jury which in-
vestigated the deaths resulting from
the torpedoing of the Lusitania fol
Official Statement Is Given-Out by
Berlin of How Lustania Was
Torpedoed and Sunk.
Berlin.-From the report received
from the submarine which sank tae
Lusitanta the following offklal version
of the incident is published by the
admiralty staff under the signature of
Admiral Behacke:
'The submarine sighted the steam-
er which showed_lio Gag May 7 at
2:2e o'clock Central European time:
afternoln, c.on the southeast coast of
'Ireland. in tine, clear weather.
- "M3 10one torpedo was fired at
the Levitates. "Inch hit her seer
board side below the captain's leridge
Tne detonation of the torpedo wasfol
lowed immediately by seeturther Ex-
pjosion of extremely strotin effect.
The ship quickly- listed to starboard
and began to sink.
-The second explosion Must- be
traced back to the ignitroinirnti
ties of ammunition inside the ship."
Mobilized.
New Tork.-The 'setting of the
great naval war, to be played some-
where off the Atlantic coast this,
week, --hes been - about com_pleted.-r
while the defending fleet_lies In the-
Hudson river awaiting the grand re:
view by President n aeon. Four vi-s-
sels eif the aexiliary division which
is to compose part of Rear Admiral
Ernatty's attacking fleet are now
steaming Arrererd an unrereale
d ren-
dezvous • at sea- -haring left here
May 17.
Mobilization of the Atlantic fleet
here bee:n completed by the ar-
rival of three divisions et the tor-•
e -Which enchor_ed .in_ col.




death from prolonged immersion and
exhaustion In the sea, eight miles
Muth southwest of Old Head of Kin-
sale. Friday, May 7, 1915. owing to
the Walther: of ,the Lusitanta by tor-
pedoes-fired-try•a German submarine.
"We find- that this appalling
was t °emitted contrary to internaton- I
al law and the convention of all eiril- 1
ized nations
"We also charge the offioers of said
submarine and the emperor and gov-
ernment of Germany, under whose or-
ders they acted. with the crime of
whoieskle murder before the tribunal
of the CivilizetLworld.
"'We desire to express sincere. condo-
lence and empathy with the relatives
qf the deceased. the Cunard Company
and the l'nited States, many of whose
citizens perished in this murderous at-
tack on an unarmed liner."
Capt. Termer of the I.usitania wU
one of the witnesses before the cor
oner.
THINGS WORSE THAN WAR
Roosevelt
Cannot
Says Blood and Iron Policy
Be Combated with Milk
and Water.
Syracuse,- N-.- Ye--Ateterting emehat-
ally that a polie_y of milk and water
can not effectively combat a policy
of blood and iron, and grimly suggest-
ing that there are sOgrtE. Gunge Wren*
than war. Col.-Rooseeelt commented
on President Wilson's Philadelphia
speech.
. He -announced his belief that as a
reprisal for the sinking of the Lust-
tante all - r-Ornuterce with "Germany
should he suspended and commerce
of every kind encouraged with the rest
of the civilized world.
After mulling over the preeidenthe. _
;cite Roosevelt Raid:
very earnestly hope that h. 1tl
act promptly. The 150 babies drowned
on the Lusitania the hundreds of
women drowned with them, wires et
BREW women being -American., sa
d
the  American- ship Gulflight which
Wait' torpedoed and - Milk with its
American captain and membilT, of Its
crew, offer an. eloquent romnientary
of the actual working of the theory
that force Is not necessary to agent
iron' caa -with efficarT be met--b--a-
fry of milk end water."
"I think that China is entitled to
1 the s..unfitirt she can free' the
presidesee statement that 'there is
-such _a_ thing as beret too 'proud te
•-
Americans in Paris Peotest
Parle-More than 100 Americans' la
Perla have signed the following (-able
éim Preskleet Witten: :n- 
-
"Wee the  utytersigeed. he.e ots'
irei7red strict neutrailtf, though debut
amid' the' horrors of war. 'new feel
that in Antics -to our eulartron4- iiid
in..trier ter preserve our -self respect,
ire meet ..voice an ineteiraant and inter-,
eetie' protest against the sinking of
tne Luaitania. an eel pre-eteinent In
its favakeey, and which places the re-







It Hunter of Atlanta Were among the
leteitaitia victinte. according tones
blegram• received here by Airs. Nettie
Inglta,as sister of Mr Hentee----T
message came from Mr. Hunter's par-
ents at Aberdelb. Scotland, and said
thelbodies were not recovered.
Argentina Yokes- Protest.
Buenos Aires.74.a Naelon protests
cc etirally.Aitainet the torpe:doing
of the taisitenia withoat warn-Eng -and
declare.* ' the. art. ag,...Q3,1trage 'against
the rights of neutrals which has
erourred -the_ coriackeneWsiit.„ haumaity
" ".•
- Americans Leave Germany.
cerieva.-a newts dispatch frena. Ai.
sigi a number of Anierican citi;
rens. mostly Mildness mem are arriv-











Posh the Germane Hard In Snort te
  -illeitit-Thesiers- -Moss on the
. ---111t-littivird Wedge.
Loudon,- Tha !Preach, who already
have galued possession of *list ohs
thought to be Imprestitafile Gentian po-
sitions north of Paris, are reported to
be continuing their victorious edam/ice.
while the British are asseirted to be




tempts to reach Ypren which has
MANY OUZO IN FIGHTING '" 'proved to be the graveyard of so
many thouestitis of- uteri aluce the
.._,4Lopposiug lines nor' established 
there
Order Is Partly Restored When Chivas- last 
autumn. '
Is Porosclisia sm:dorPdreorsickiniiiwant_s__ Ss_____4- "."naRs gla01 -t° "
'Ye made a
angle advance, but vrith the battl
e
-ebbing and flowing, that is nut consid
National Government. . ered serious ita military circles her
e.
Along toward the coast the Belgia
n
army has repulsed an attempt of 
the
Nelson- The success of the revolU• Germans 
to regain the bridge head
tiouary forces has been confirmed. which 
King Albert's forceinestablished
The new. government, which will hn on th
e right bank of the Vier canal.,
presided tiver by Tiiiiitirrhigair;-iirrs wh
ile - down In the- Woorre another
prortainted teem  the vrinduire_of the French-
 army is pushing its ofiedsive
city hall, -and -thsr-announce,nient eli
ff141111-elaints a:I-have gained libellant=
received with euthusiiisic fnanifeetantot
ette- whole of the newest 'of L
e
lion. Pr
iem which le. a step neare
r
The military governor of Lisbon lee in t
he allies' aim to force net Ger
mercilately posted-throughout the cite _min
is, to evacuate Si. Millie'.
proclamation praising the courage 01 
The Atistriedermans atink their
e- citizens a a -141t---t4,411 ligiiiii
ingnikp rush through Wenterti
to deliver up all Lintel et the arsenal 
naliela, non- have rearhed a run
-
under pain of arrest. "• - 
ning duo north and south to the west
auniteered 67 killed and 2"0 wounded
.1- emerging from the Carpathians. or
e.
1The insurgents wrecked and looted pres
sing-the Russian flank. Even tip
the souse in which Capt. Couceiro,
 the- in eeoland it is asserted that the 
vie-.
Royalist leader, stayed until recentl
y. tory of the Teutonic allies in the s
outh
Several Royalists .were arrested, hi- 
has had the effect of forcing the Rev
dueling Marquht-jfk-F:',ho. 
-alarm to fail back.
Order has been-restored partly,,Atul. 6
the new government is taking mean._ ANOTHER WARSHIP IS SUNK
ures to re-establish normal condition
s.
The former minister of marine wag
arrested and taken aboard a warshi
p
for having ordered a destroyer to 
sink
earships bombarding the- city. New
s
from Oporto indicates that the 
dis-
turbances there were iiimIlar to t
hose
in Lisbon, but that there were. fe
eet
casualties.
. All the regiments in Limben and 
in
'the provinces now have surre
ndered.
The_ last to ceipitalate were caver
n
regiments which led the military 
move
went resulting in the appointtuent 
of
l'imenta Costa as premier in January.
A proclamation issued by the re
v-
olutionary committee in Lisbon says
:
"We are going to. restore -the 
re-
public to the republicans. tVe d
emand
a-.1irational government and 
conse-
quently -1i ought to We renutet
tean.
Nib snail adoineetemOtentiam
we wish all republicans to be 
united
for the dignity of the vountry, a
nd the
salvation of the republic..
"We do not advise violence o
r re•
,prisals: Our energy does not p
reclude
generosity for the vanquished. 
It is
the province of th, national 
govern-
ment alone to execute measur
es for
patriotic defense. All may rely 
upon
Its honor and its patriotism."
He It new.
"Tricky at cards, unlucky 
at inve.
jou kloyr."
"You het know t 
Mat pert my
vOtia-al a tneueressive 
euchre where
t *MI the first prize."
Important to Mothers
111xsifitne carefully every bottl
e diC
CANTORIA. a pate and sure 
remedy for
infants and Children, and ens 
that _ _ --
Bears the
Signature of
In Use Por Over 30 Years.
:hit-drat
ComparisonL
."My inco' me," the beastfui
 the-
atrical star, is much larger tha
n that
of the president of the United 
Statea."
"Yea," replied the conserv
ative per-
son. "But you can't judge by !neut
ers.




"Why did you help the defenda
nt
In the fight, if that's the case?" as
ked
the examining counsel.
Mr. l'essida-lookvil_al„ the la
wyer




that at that tonne th had no tneanS o
f
kneeing which te,' thin' would - be th
e
defendant."
' REAL SKIN COMFOIIT -
British Officer, Killed.
London.-The week's (lineally lis
ts
Issued May 16 show re'British o
fficers
killed. 204 wounded and 62 miss
ing.
Among the officers killed were
 Brig.-
Gen. Arthur Willoughby. G. 
Lowry
and Capt. the Hon. Erie Edwa
rd Up-
ton, heir of Viscount Temple
tnwn.
Aniong the wounded are Maj. Mart
in
Archer-Shee,M.P. for Central Fin
s-
'bury; tient Sit f r.- Greene Bart.;
Capt. the Hon. Alfred Harris: bro
ther
of thtnearl of Malmesbury: Lie
ut. the
Hon_ A_ P. Methuen. second 
soa -if
Baron Cant- Sir FreAerict
V. Robinson, Bart.; Lieuf. the Hon. J
.
H. Bowes-Lyon, second son of the ear
l
of Strathmore: lieut. Comman
der
Lord Alstair Graham. youngest son 
of
the duke of Montrose. and Lieu
t. Col.
C, B. Vandeleure. who, while 
a pris-
oner of war in Germany. escaped 
and
sent a report to the government 
con-
cerning It. Ill-treatment of Bri
tish
, priseners In. Germany.
Anti-Germint Fettle,' Intense.
London.-Never since the war be-
gan has such a wave of anti-Ger
man
feeling surged through thecountry as
- at the present time.___it is due entirely
. to the einking of the Lusitan
ta.---
Workmen are tett:eine to labor
alongside of men of German birth.
whether naturalized or not. In many
towtus ramifies oarupied by Germ
ans
have been damaged or destroyed, an
d
even the exchanges in London an
d
provincial towns are barring the doors
to persons of German blood.
There have been riots in Liverpool.
Manchester, Sanford and Birkenhead.
In Liverpool Germans have been
 in-
terned and those who,are naturalized
subjecte of Great Britain have bee
n
advised to go to interior towns or seek
Internment.
Offers Reward for Bodies.
queenstcrwn.-1'he Cunard company
has offered • ',ward of $5 each for
the recovery Of bodies of the Lust
-
tania victims, and the American 
gov-
ernment supplemented this offer by
another of an equal sum for the body
of each American found
Emden Crew at Damascus.
Damsecue. Syria, Lieut. von
Muecke and • landing-party Of 10
from the German cruiser Emden. who
',scared when their ship was destloYett
in the Indian iIcean last 
November,





Washiegton - telCitrarn received
at the state departmcot expressed th
e
sympathy tif the convention gevere
inept Way* teethe Inas of Milo
*,
lean lives in Litlitania dtakete
r.
- •
British Battleship Goliath ts Torpe-
doed in th• Dardanelles-500
British Sailors Loos Lives.
London.- -The British battleship Go-
liath has been torpedoed In the Dar-
it..,!1fe,ered 500 _b_eve Imen
lost.
The British submarine Fnett has pe
n-
etrated through the Dardpnelles an
d
into the Sea of Marmot-a, sinking tw
o
Turkish gunboats and a Turkish trans-
port.
Thes$ announcements were meth. in
the house of commons May 13 by Win
-
ston Churchill. first lord of the ad-
naraline . .
While no definite information had
.seceized_ az inhethe number of
lives lost on the Goliath. MV. Churchill
sa feared' !COMM reach-1501).-,-
Twenty officers and 160 Men of the
Goliath's crew were saved.
Mr. Churchill said:
The Goliath was torpedoed at night
hie torpedo attack by destroyer
s while
protecting the French flank just in-
side the straits.
-The admiral commanding at the
Dardanellett also telegraphs that the
submarine E-I4. which, with so much
daring penetrated to the Sea of 
Mar-
mere. has reported that she sank 
two
Turkish gunboats and a large Turkish
transport."
The Goliath was one of the older
British battleships of the pre-dread
-
naught type. She was built in 189S
.
Her complement was 750 men. Sh
e
was 400rfeet long on the water 
line,
displaced 12,950 tops. and was armed
with four 12-inch and twelve 6-inch
guns; twelve 12-pounders, six 3-pound
ers, two machine guns, and four tor-
pedo tubes.
The Goliath is the third British bat-
tleship whose loss in the 
Dirdenellea
attack has been announced by th
e
British government. Loss of the Irre-
sistible and Ocean was announced o
n
March 19. On April 5 a wireless dis
-
patch from Berlin said the British bat-
tleship Lord Nelson also had been de-
stroyed. That report was not con
firmed.
ITALY FACES GRAVE CRISIS
Follows Use of Cuticurs Soap
— Ointment. Trial Free.
By bathing and anointing these fra•
grant supercreamy emollieuts impar
t
te tender, sensitive or irritated, i
tch-
ing skins a feeling of intense skin
comfort diMcult for one to realize whih
has never used them for like purposes
.
Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mail with Book._
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY
.
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
Cracker 52 Years Old Still Fresh!'
A cracker that has kept fresh since
the battle of Gettysburg is in the pos-
session f T. F. Perkins of Hartsville.
Tenn..' a Confederate soldier, It i
s
by days of exposure on the battle-
The old erecter, a hunE of flour_
and water, is two inches- agnate and
an inch thick and is a perfect sp
eci-
men of Confederate army hal-Oat-ion
It was picked up on the field on July
3, le63, by Rounds Saunders, one of
.I0b Stuart's cavalrymen. and sent to-
nnes Ltela Roberta 'Perkins of Bed.
ford City. Va. She Is now MIT. A
Psychology of PracileZ 
Tee question of short versus e
periods of practice in training the lin-
man muscles for any particular kind
of work * obviously one having far-
reaching application. Some Interest-
ing experiments on this subject have
been carried out by Dr. K. S. Lashley
of Johns itopking university. Acquisi-
tion of skill in archery was selected
as the subject of observation. Twenty
untrained persons were divided into
three groups. One group shot five
arrows with the English longbow per
day: another, twenty shots per day;
and the third,. forty shots The te-
-suits showed conclusively that the
group shooting only five times a day
improved, in accuracy with leSti I-I-
pendltuie of time in practice than ens
required by either of throttler grove
for the same,emount of-tniprovement.
A report oia the experiment says:
"The relatively greater efficiency of
short periods of- practice continuing
for many days is in accordance with
the results of the study or animals
and of speech habits in man, and in-
dicates that in training to muscular
feats, in both animals and men, the
length of practice periods required is




to Madness. if Not Remedied.
..• "Experiments emit!zfled me, tome F
years ago." Wiii-6- a Topeka woman.
linable to Decide War Question. the -that coffee Was the direct cause of the
CabineottuRtemis,.sign,;-a-reatnteinrzi Rev- • Anknanribiz
Londoe.s--The Italian cabinet has re-,







"The council of ministers." says • 
that •the beverage was
this harm. But it teas,
Reuters ,Rome correspondent, "ton- .
came when I had to face the fact. and
sidering that it did not pOssess time'
unanimous assent of the constitution- ' Protect
 ulna
coffee abruptly and absolutely. and
elf. I therefore gave up
al parties regarding its International ,
policy which the gravity of the situa i 
adopted Postum for my hot drink at
tion demands, has decided to hand its meni
a-1
I began to note improvement in
resignation to the king. An official -
note to this effect was i„nna . Niay he. my condition very soon after I took
_2 The king has re
served his decision on Postum
. The change proceeded
as to whether the resignation will birt
gratiltallY, but surely, and it was a
matter of only a few weeks I
found myself entirely relieved--the
nervousness passed away, my digee
tire apparatus was restored to normal.
efficience, and I began to sleep rest-
fully and peacefully._ .
"These happy-tonditions have con-
tinued during all of the 6 years, and I.
am safe In saying that I owe their.
entireltte,Postutn. for when I began•
to drink it 1.oeased to use medicines."
Name given by Postum Co., ;hitt!.
Creek. Mkh. Reed "The Road to.
Wellville," In pkgs.
Postum comes in two forma:
Posture Cereal-the original form- ' -
sest-he-stell-hotled. -Us sad
ages
Instant te ties Posemw-w votublet -powder -'--- •
Stsiolves quickly In a cup of hot wa-
.'mrsted, setth.r.r.:"..m.mad sugt".,eeeltes.
a delicious beverage' Initantry. $6e'end •
acceptnd."
The political parties whose policies
are in favor of Italy remaining neu-
tral have announced the intention of
organizing a demonstration to coun-
teract the anions of those who favor
intervention
The police of Rome. fearing con-
flicts between the citizens of the vs
rious parties, are taking extraordinary
measures to cope with the situation
Troops occupy all the eimportant
points of the city and are especially In
force in the vicinities of the Austro-
Hungarian and German embassies.
Strong detachments of 'soldiers also
ane being kept in the helriborntiod of
ex-Premier,Giellttl's /mete. ready to
rush to his defense if necessary.
Forenhe Premier Montt'. regarded
sa the leader of (be port* -nOttollINt
war, has pailisheti in the Tribune •
letter declaring he came to Rome be-
came. he was summoned here to ex-
orcise his views He says his /vatic.
none have not changed since lie ea-
preased them In speech
Ask tins. e
Both kinds sire emially delicious and
COst about the same per cup
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-
"INTERVIEW" WITH- IME--NERO- NOVI MAN FO
R THE





'Oh, Mr. Hero. I'm in Sled to see
YOU 'llatP1Y *back from th
e war. Sit
right down and-tell we all abo
ut R.
ilefully interested. Wasn't 
It sim-
ply terrible over there? And di
d you
really live in the tretiches
 for week/




you could. stand U. Were yonti-Vorllit
ey one of those forty-two ce
ntimeter
gums' I mean by-the bullet, of 
course;
not by the run But, then, of c
ourse,
you weren't, or you'd have yo
ur arm
in • sling or something Wh
o du you
"%Ink is going to win? 1 
suppose I
Shouldn't ask you that, th
ough You
tiOidiers are not allowed to 
tell mill'
tary secrets, are you? Did 
you ever
really kill a man yourself, o
r don't
you know/ Miuncle, who w
as in the
Spanish war, says you never
 can tell
whether It's your bullet or so
mebody
else's that hits the enemy. I
 should
think that would be awfully 
annoying,
.NoLthstJ!ou want to 
know that you'd
killed a man, but still y
ou'd like to
know whether you're wastin
g your am-
munition or not. Oh,- must
 you go_so
soon? I wish you could s
tay longer.
I've been so interested In 
hearing your





discussing In an Interel
ew In 'Ma




"But objections like that,"
 said Mr
Stanchfield. "are mere qui
bbles. They
have an real bearing on the
 case . Like
the farmer's wife, they
 only confuse
and embroil matters.
"A sickly twiner said t
o his husky
wife one spring morning
:
"'I see by the papers th
at a woman
down PaInt Rock way go
es out-every
morning and hoes wit
h her husband.'
"'Well. valet of it?' the
 wife an-
swered: She could do it e
asily enough
if he's as thin as you 
are. I've often




"hello, old man. - I hav
en't seen
you since we went to 
school together.
hope Fortune has smiled
 on you." .
"You might call it that. 
She's given
me the horse laugh man
y a time."
, Viewpoint "
"YOU shouldn't be dissatis
fied. Look'.
brave." • _
"Yes, but look at alt h
aven't." -
When we attempt to climb 
it seemi





idefored Citizen Knew His
 Quango,.




Oliver 0. Agler. lately deceap
ed, had
occartou to go to a hardwo
od lumber
yard at Cairo, where ha an
d Fred W.
Upham were in business. 'ra. floods
had caused some annoyance b
y depoe
Mug mud from the Otito an
d Nisei*.
slept rivers on the planks in 
storage.
Mr. Agler was not long in a
mple
UK a timer of- 131111,0•4 to
 __weak _the
soiled stock. Various one
* were as
signed -to hold the pla
nks and there
was a job for one luau to hold
 the
hose.
"Who le going to take A
wes of.
the hose?" asked the propr
ietor
A long black man uncoiled h
imself.
"Ah reckon Abs de washin
est Leggett
*route here," be 'aid--sod 
he quell
fled.
His Own Window _
A woman had been &milked 
tier
throwing stones through the 
windows
of a building on Pacific 
avenue auti
her lawyer, "Indignation" 
Jones, bad
applied to Judge-Goggin le
f g writ of
habeas corpus.
After the facts had been
 recited
without comment, Judge 
Goggle ex-
claimed:
"Hold on there -What numb
er ale
you say that was?"
"Numher 14.t.
"Thatermy property. 111 
pay tb•
fine mysel but don't brea
k idle.
-
-- Brothers in Misfortu
ne.
the ilrst baseman had 
just bees
carried off the dtsmon
d with a
sprained iv rise and _a, lo
cated shoul-
der
On the way to the hoe 
the oar
stance stopped to pick u
p ̀ta Janitor
who had fallen downstairs. 
\
"We meet quite by accid
ent.'" said.
the ball player. "1 am 
a first
man."




"Dudley makes me tired
.' He's al
ways bragging about his a
ncestors."
"Oh, well, there's one 
consolation.
-His descendants will nev
er brag about •
him."
Only a bachelor knows th
at it's the
easiest thing in the world
 to manage
a wife.
A second arrow from Cu
pid's .bow





the finirdeentir her bull
head has the






40. These tencler, toasted sweetmeats
of white Indian Corn come to you
wen-fresh- in tight-sealed, wax-
' 41e apped packages
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_  COMPETENT SU
PERVI-




IMMO* Ceort—Case Was 
Watch-





rectors of a bank was set for
th In an
opinion by Judge Carroll of 
the court
appeals iu the -case et Sarah
 K. Cum-
nInshatu and other deposito
rs -against
President It. A Sheilmau an
d the di-
rectors of the defunct Tw
o States
bank, of Stephensport. Bre
ckenridge
county, a/arming a personal j
udgment
for $5,000 against President 
Methuen
for negligence-ia- the loss
 of that
amount on the bend of the
 cashier,
but reversing the judg
ment, which
held only directors present at
 a meet-
ing responsible for the am
ount of a
.dividend. declared -it- th
at meeting
when the bank was insolve
nt with in-
terest from the time salt 
was brought.
-ehistreeels-uatikell-Ltie
rectors should have been 
held tigble
for the_fg.il amount of the b
ank's debt
to the depositors, because 
They were
grossly negligent In not 
informing
themselves as to the cond
ition of the
bank.' - ,
"Directors oft banks- invite 
deposits.
They *OMR them. 
People make de-
posits In banks' very largely 
in reli-
ance on their knowledge 
of the char-
acter and busineaCeepaci
ty of the of-
ficers and, directors. They
 have -
leg tcebelieve that the dir
ectors, who
ve' full control of the mana
gement
of the institution, will.ta
ke mufti care
Of int_effairede men of
 orditirry pru-
dence would. exercise un
der similar
circumstatices to see that 
the business
of the bank is conducted in
 a prudent
manner.. Tit.,Perisoti who a
ccepts -the
officeits directOe In an Ins
titution like
this assumes theduty of 
giving to the
affairs of the institution 
the care indi-
cated. _If the,yelo not And
 a loss is oc-
casioned it hi more justet
hat it should
fall on them -thast-that 
ebould fall
On innocent. and lteilple
as depositors."
to, imports** atisetinge___— -
 
An important me_egeg- w
as held
here of iee manutatiterergell
iffe
era from a number of poLp
ts in Cen-
tral and Eastern Kentuc
ky to perfect
the organisation of the 
Kentucky Ice




closes?" the meaning to be
 the devel-
opment of a better unders
tanding and
a more complete co-opera
tion among
the ice companies of thi
s section. "We
expect-to be able to get valu
able infor-
mation from each other,' s
aid one of
the men at the meeting, 
"in methods
of delivery, stoiage. and t
he serving
of the retail and wholesal
e custom.
It is not intreqttent that a su
dden lo-
cal spell of hot weather or oth
er emer-
gency will threaten an ice 
famine,
and one of the objects of the
 associa- -pig, and th
at daily records of the cost
eon will _be to arrange in adv
ance for and progress of t
he experiment must
the co-operative service of 
the differ- be ke
pt. No ,cotinty will be 
permit-
out • towns to relieve such a
 *situation. .ted to enteribJá 
competition with
- - leas than fifteen members and 
no boy
Mexican Quail.
The State Game and Fish C
ommis-I
Mon at a meeting here ar
ranged 'for:
the importetton next fell of
 5,00t) quail!
from Mexico and 3,400
 ringneck
pheasants; from En-gland. A ship
ment
of 2,500 of the latter birds 
have al-
ready been diStributed. The shipment
will be placed in the hands of
 people •
who volunteer to keep them in c
oops.
a cock and five hens to the c
oop. The
plan of Executive Agent Wa
rd is to
have five such coops in each
 county,
The keepers are ta_free five bir
ds re i
ceived in their counties and th
e game;
Fish Commission will take an 
op-i
tion on the rest of the proge
ry. leav-
ing the original birds in poss
eesioreof
the keepers. In this way t
he commie- i Writ of Ma
ndamus.
Mon expects to propagate 
birds al- I The State University was 
granted a
rt.-wty acclimated at a' less - exp
ellee-I-weft of seatidanine tea._ gra
nklin cite
and risk than in a preserve. 
A bun- cult court to compel St
ate Auditor
dred applications are on file in t
he of- H. M. Bosworth to isstte 
warrants for
lice of the commission now.
 payment for 1.435 analy
ses under the-
pure food and (huge act of
 1910, carry-
Plan Given Boost lag an e
pproptiation of $3!i).000. The
With the arrival here of A. W. Mc
- University asks for $7.5
0 for each an.
Kean& of the McKeaud Service
 Co.. alysis and tends to use 
the money for
of Indianapolis. efforts look
ing toward --ereeffen of a _nein_ enie stora
ge builds
the formation of a Commercia
l Club in
Frankfort were renewed. A 
mass
meeting was held at which all o
f the
business and professional me
n of
Frankfort were asked to he pr
esent
when Mr. McKeand explained 
in•de-
teil the plan he has In mind and
 which
l; believed can be pushed to a 




Conference at San Fran
cisco May
t19-31; President It S. Barker
, or the




nett. Richmond; Mrs L. 
W. Galilee,




The folketeieg eandidatia ha
re filed
their petit-lona With Assistant Heel e-
tart' of State -Cecil Vans
eut to get
their names on the primal/
 halint._
k McQueary,- Detentes-L, Pi
es
Knot, fair gilcrietrifr fit Ste-tyre
May, Prkt.viuburg, Denteeret,
 ftg
Judge Thirty-fifth distelel, Ch
arles C.
P05, Democrat, Danville. Judge Thir
teenth district; J ft. Mess
er. Denite
end: Battles Tibor, Retni
bilean, M.




U Bentnn, Winehester, 
Democrat,
Judge Twenty-fifth district: C
Min , ,-Oltre-Iftii. Ree
fs-
sentative, 100th district; Jamer1
Ashbrook, Republican, Glendale
, Audi-




-district; ClEI K. CIO-
vett, Itepublican, Hyde% Judge
, Thir-
ty-third district; V. 0
. Bradley,








Edinonsou district.; Ityland 
C N,, Sick,









Elect New Secretary. .
The State Tuberculosis Comm
itision,
it was learned, eill,.el
ect a new secre-
tary to succeed Roy I.. 
French, a ho
s been lecretare sine. AtiOn
tj after
the creation of the comme
rsion. Mr.
French said that he hat not 
resigned,
,ieseelesseieleasaumLetter the !Lett_ meet
'
ingot the cousin:seam of the 
o
to elect another man in hi
s place. Mr.
French seta the reason giv
en him was
that it was thought a 
native Ken-
tuckiae would be more effic
ient in
dealing with Fiscal Cuuris.
 His abil-
ity AI an expert in the 
sociological
side of the work was unqu
estioned. "I
had anticipated such action
 for some
time from whet I have 
heard," he




I will be satisfied and wi
ll gladly stay
here at my own exepense 
and assist
him in learning the off
ice. I feel that
considerable- progrees has b
een .made
In the work and I take too
 much Inter-
et' In it not to-feel anxiou
s that the
work be continued efficien
tly." Dr.
.H. S. Keller. of the commi
selon, when
asked the reason for the ch
ange, said
that no fault is found 
with Mr.
French; but the belief pre
vails that
in meeting with Fiscal Co
urts a illen-
tuchian can be found who wil
l handle
the situation better.
Hog wed Corn Clubs Boys.
---Alitieithcement-was made-t
hat




lucky State Fair, will be selected 
from
members of the Boys' Cor
n Clubs and
Bare' Pig Clubs of the stat
e, this year,
aiad that the coveted hon
or of repre-
senilif his 'home county wil
l go to-the
boy making the best rec
ord In corn
growing or pig raising. 
Heretofore,
any boy between the ages 
of 15 and
IS years. actively engagedfr
in. farm
life, and never having been
 a Student
of an agricultural college 
was eligible
by _competitive written e
xamination,
to the contest. This year 
the age line .
It is, from 10 to IS year
s, and the re-
.quirements- are that-each
 boy IIRML-4




s a self made mall"
IS NOW CURE
n "I know III surety made
1./ take to nut consulting as 
*apart."
----
bero, Als.--„T -14F.--Tnrser; 
-Ale
yaw two wtolie sec, but hided
I well and thee freget to
I ern get atom like a W-
year-old bey;
you pulite te we me run aro
und as4 tend
to my fieweetess go all dee j
wit '1
WWI to. t_yerio th
ankful to know there
te-anatt a ilea /mealy td
-rtire-
Penner'.




It is too late. It I* your du
ty to Gossult
the re.oureefel Bauble
The symptoms-hands red like
 eunleire,
peding.e., „errs setutli, the
 lips,;
throat sled temple a flami
ng' red, with
much mucus and choking; ia
iligestion and
mows, rather diarrhoea or con
stipation.
• There is hope; get Belisha's 
big Free
hook on Pellagra and le
arn about the
reniely for Pellagra that has 
at lint been
found Addr...• .1 irerican 
Cempounding
Coe hot Mee, Jasper, Ate., 
rememloring
money is refunded in any ease
 wher• tha
remedy fail, to cure. -Adv.
Youngest iron Cross Winne
r.
The youngest "kniglie__It. be
 decor
ated with the Iron Cress 
in Germany
is Alfoneo Koberie. who 
is only thin
two andeosebalf years b
efore the dec.
teen and ourehalf year
s of age _and
who, for that reseion, will ha
ve to wait
tion will be actually pinne
d on him.
says the itostonSeeL-ee
Koberle is the son of 
a laborer.
Owing to kis giewerful 
build he was
liereltreted
bicycle men. His agility and
 his at e-act surely Ind
ity to silliest himself t
o his enter-on- gently on 
the
duty. sad he develo
ped special skill
ment specially floes! him
 for patrol Iivnacrio.u.
sness.Cure
In tbe discovery and 
obse'rvation of •C e,
hostile. positions. - tt I -
What Causes Tuberculosis.
 
nesseanC1 Indigestion. Magda their dut
y.
SMALL riu. SMALL DOS. SMALL Mai.
Dr John Nortb at 'fole
do, 0„ Is e-• •
working ou the theory that
 tubercu- 
benume must basir Signature
Tea
Previously attending a State .F
alr-etie"
















Old Soees, Open Wounds,
and all Laurnal
Made Shiee 1848.








tests may be due to a lack
 of. lime I
In the systeui, as he safe 
that while:
tubercular germs are eve
rywhere, they
only thieve In ripe soil 
and just what
ii Isekingin persons sub
ject to tuber-
cular trouble gives food 
for _thought.
• lie-niya that there
 is lees tuber-
culosis among people liv
ing in arid re
Mons, and plants in such 
places have
more lime In their co
mpositimi than
those growing in humid rufous:
Drawing the Line.
'Imitation is the sincere
st flattery."
"Maybe." replied Mr. Cu
mrox. "But
don't like to have- a 
-stenographer
_
WI N TE RS M ITH'S
CH ILL-TOMO




ic arid aopet tee?.
Pot children as well as a
dults. Sold for 50
stars. 150c and 1 bott
les at drug stores.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'.
ASTHR1
-lopy my mistakes, tairran"P_ar__.7." R
emedy for the prompt relief 
se
1.drugglst for It. Wets, la
, FREE 
RAWLAsthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your 
& -.---
- Jade_ _jalow boy --littir
e-teeer -kiss
-
The Girl--What do you 
waut, writ-
ten permission?




IIIT WILL TELL TOW
Try blaritse Ey. wearer for 
Sok Weak lifetvri
ay•-a and Lirantila
ted Eyelids; Bo Pkwar
ting-
ti,t By• comfort. 
Wrt.• tor Book ot Ito. ay•
by mail Igoe. Marine
 Bye Recw-dy Co. (..764c
-ego.
The original package is 
always the;
Comfort of a dry than.
Merge-Pike Perch-
A shipment 8.000,1ititi pik
e perch
ireet from- the _govern
ment fish
hatcheries to the State 
Game and
Fish Comrnission will arrive
ording to a notification 
received by
J. Q. Ward. executife agent
 of the
commission. These fish can
 live only
in the larger streams, an
d it is proba-
ble they will be distribut
ed le the
Licking and upper Cumb
erland. Sea--
eril millions were place
d in the Ken-
tucky last year.
(*sat 1 conclusion. The 
McKeand
-Service •74:i_ under_ the_ plan 
proposed










its...summer icur hereefee' of food
people visited it the e body and
ear. was the hub of a cadod
 what
Civic ̀ Lealttlit ofeifigesilk-4111_A-
Is
to supptuf`a visiting MI
LT=
Siang )('tr. aiUt'lite'IP—
)"inrouee 'Haus% •14, the lay with
Were setivist-; eseetkezet le
*with Hie health- Fittlett v-;,
ear's W.°04.ctLrd's enk
regY
Rev. los. Severance and 
Wm%
1141. J. of .Frankfort. a
re In chat
•
• GOOD TONIC) AND 
APPETITE&
Reliable evidence is cbundant t
fult women
.r.re constAntiy being restored to heal
th by,
- Lydia E. Pinkham's ‘'
egetablc Compound
The many testimonial letters tna
t we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers--hund
reds of them—are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited express
ions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffer
ing that has come to these
women solely through the use
 of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Money could not -buy nor ariry kind d 
influence obtain
such recommendations; you 
may depend upon it that any
_testimonial we publish is honest and
 true--if you have any
doubi-df this write to the w
omen whose true names and
Addresses are alsays given, and learn f
or yourself.
Read this one from Mrs. Wate
rs:
CAMDEN, 1411.—'1 wan sick for two
 years with nervous spells, and
Inv kidneys were affected. I had
 a doctor all the time and used a
gilvanio battery, but nothing did m
e any good I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my tune on a co
uch or in a sleeping-thair,and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finall
y my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of
 Lydia K Plnkham's Vegetable
' Comvound and got me some. In
 two months I got relief and now I_
am like a new woman and am at
 my usual vo*bt. I Feet:aliment_
your medicine to every one and so doe
s my bAllbSEK1.•"4LL'IL TILLAM
WAVIMA 530 Mechanic Street, Camden, N.J.
 ____ . 
From Hanover, Penn.
Thatorsa, Pa.-5I'Was a very w
eak woman and suffered from
--bearing down pains, and baektic
hc. I had been roan-led- over four
years and had no ebildnm. Lydia B.
 Pinkhain's Vegetable Coinpound
proved an excellent remedy for i
t made me a well woman. After
taking a few bottles my pains disap
peared, and we now have one of
the finest boy babies you ever eaw."
—htrs. C. A. RICKB.ODIre
No.5, Hanover, Pa.
Now answer this question if you can. W
hy should a
voman continue to suffer with
out first giving Lydia E..
Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
 a trial? You know that
it has saved many others—wh
y should it fail in your case?
- Per 90 yc.rs Lydia E. Plnkhanes V table
13011 foreq ot Com
poundhaa been the stand
ard rrniedy Or fe-
-tag eoe-f Male ills, No
 one sick with iroman'a ailments
on§of-the best feut.th. 
does jnatfee to hetithlf If she does net try
 this
motel medicine made fro
m roots and herbs. it
. 
bate rte....4-,reel soma= y t• 
f caring women to health.
eigigimpottl.t044,-****,
, laraWrite to LTAI A &MI
RAN 1118.1/1 CUE elk
COICTIBIPITIA It LYNN, MAS
S., for advice.
%roe letter will Ir Jetted.. read and ansW0114
CHAUT 




Gov. McCrory bas appoin
ted the





called on the Kee
for this iffCs711,=tna:!hire:„
and a. 
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eeee A Kassa te Nearly all Our
0. J. JENNING121,-11:brison. Readers Relates as Eaperiesee.
Readers of the Ledger have
viewed so use postalfte at Illarredt, Ir1itaak7. for transmission iihrougb been told again and again of the
_ Ute mans as imooadalass maumr.  imerite of that reliable, litne-prov-
,=_-„......-.....-N- - - e b.  'f ed k'ciney remedy- Dosn's Kid.• _, . _,
Iney Pills The experiences told
TRIIIRSDAYelii o *1 ;:,... 11116 
+Aft not 1111 unkpown wire-
:. — - • - 
— ilions, livin far away. The cues
allifltesstee. F E , !aro Murrarcases, by Mer-.. _ --,...:-----a--,-:-;--_-_  - tttay people. , \ ,
Becalm roneties arti-illowed . -1, FL-K-11111 ; meg- t, lays:
las run with laying hens during Su sad Mad Ugly Spots.* "We use Do.n'IlØdney Pills in
warm weather $1.5,000,000 worth Hew is Easily our family and fi d that they do
I
Here's a chance. tee Freckle-race, ; a great deal of-stew are lost 
to the farmers
deroughout the United States, to try a remedy f freckles with the Price 50c at eiders. Don't
ascii year, and most of this LON gumminess of a re le dealer tb__wt. it simply ask b
occurs during June, July and will not eost 1 
duey remedy
penny unless It ' _get posh' Kith' y 
pills 
- the
August. For this reason raisers removes the f ; while it doe.
asked to give you a cle i.xion the ex- i same that /Mr. Miller recom-si poultry are earnestly
i 
mends. 1/oster - Milburn Co...
_ Ws kill.etreell . all _Fest upereads makes.wayi: dPeome-Mplai:rg.int, ae .4.0  of 44heo,, prove . &moo, to, :y. -_-







.,.."'  T.,' -I.
_
from the laying hens during the
**looser. Eggs that are laid by
tlinwas not mated are sterile or in-
liertile and do not sclecay. The
dertilized eggs spoil very quick-
• ly when subjected to the influ-
--jaibee of heat and if they are left
Wes long in the nests or under
Already hens or are left in any
--say warm place, the germ cells
ritegin to develop, the chicks be-
Aria to grow. These growing
• zeal' may die at any stage of de-
emelopment due to unfavorable
--needitions. -
Whether the embryo dies or
-set. the egg is useless as food
amid is unfit for market. If the
• wives of the farmers would once
stsalise bow much money they
aweeticalry lose by allowing the
weeeters to run with the layer',
Missy would immediately stop the
Naractice. Not one egg more is
• •-aprodueed with the male running
swith a flock of hens than with-
emit one, and unless the roosters
•ore valuable as breeders, it is
'ler better to dispose of them at
one-end of the breeding season
oad replace them with the
-younger stock the following
spring. If we follow this plan
w e can always have good, strong'.
""ffiE0YOUS cockerels (younf roost-
ers), for breeders, and at the
-same time get rid of the care of
sea-producers. Let us at least




and a taw asiplicationo should show SAM Neighborhood- • ""--„-
you how iodioy It Is to thi yourself u
the hotnefy freckles and get a beau- We had a fine rain this week
tlful complexion. Rarely is more -
and the peple are busy settingth one ounce ni-ealfed Tor the worst 
out cabbage, tomato and sweet
potato plants.
lir: Jahn Rooters, Of-Texas.
was in the county the past week
visiting his mother and other
relatives.
L A. Cooper gave the nyeost‘inagyi
folks a party last Wad
night. Jason Darnell furnished
Eeq. tee Clark and others the music and all report a jolly
will speak in the interest of time.
good roads, at the following With best wishes to the Lad. 
timesand place: Lynn Grove. ger and its many readers.- Gros-
May Z. 2 p. m.i Wiswell at2 r. hopper.
night; Protemus. May 25,
m.; Taylor's store May at, p.
m. You are invited to come
out and hear these gentlemen.
c .
Be sue. to ask the druggilt for the
dotilfie Strength. °thine, as MI Is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if It falls to remove
freckles.
Lad Ned l!sas Speak*
Some Fors-i& Rheumatism Curable.
Rheumatism is a disease char-
acterized by pains in the joints
and in the muscles. The most
Mai Takes Owe Malicia. as Optiaist common forms are: Acute and
Hellas absolute faith in his chronic rheumatlism, rheumatic
medicine-he koows When he headaches, matt
takes it for certat al./Meats he and a umbago. All these types
gets relief. People o take -Dr. can be helped abitfr by ap-
King's New Disco for an ir- plying some goç,d liniment that
ritating coids-are heYttkenetratcs, application of
know this cough edY wiTiSluan's Linin1ent two or three
penetrate the linin of the I times to the effected pert will
throat, kill the germs and open I give instant relief. Sloans Line
the way to Nature to act. Yonliment is good for pain, and es-
can't nestry a Cold by superficial pecially rheumatic pain, because
treatment-you must go to the 'I it penetrates to thereat of the
cause of the trouble. Be an op- trouble, soothes the atflicted part
timist Get a bottle of Dr. King's and 
is 
the pain.
Liniment a medicine. Get aNew Discovery today. 25e bottle now. Keep it- handy
f in case of emergency.or Sale.
teaks Checks Mailed to Veterans.
The state treasurer has mailed
'Confederate pension checks
osmounting to $83,828.31 and',
/date interest-hearing to $7,000t
to Confederate veterans whose,
applications have been acted on'i
eince the last peesion day. Ar-1
rangetnents have been made
-with a trust company of Louis-
ville to handle the checks and
warrants at their face value.
rheumatism
Adventists to Meet Near HazeL
Arrangements are being made
;„4r the holding of a camp meet
'bit the Seventh Day Adventists,
at Academy Campus, near Hazel,
in the latter part of July. Tents
are being erected and everything
is ready for the conference,
which will have delegates from
West Kentucky and Tennessee.
About 200 delegates including
ministers from Nashville, and







I. W . Downy
ure d
I will be in Murray 4th Mon-
day to buy mules 15 to 16 hands
high and 5 to 9 years old. Will





AS LONG AS THEY LAST 
$10.00 and $12.50 Suits of Clothes at  $6.50
a $8 00 and $10.00 Suits of Clothes at  t5 50425 pairs of job lot Shoee,-alltkinds:".. .... 75c to $1.50
6 dozen $250 and $3.00 Ladies White Shirt Waists 75c
5 dozen $1.00 and $1.50 Ladies WhitaShirt Waists 50c
r25.00 to $30.00 Ladies Cad Suits at.  $650
$10 00 to $15.00 Ladies Coat Suits . • ... $550
I These are only a few of the many good
IN things we are quoting. We have
•- plenty of bargains left.
I COME IN AND SEE US
- Respectfully Your Friends,
ance. It will the third such
meeting to be held near Hazel.
How's 11;7.. man: Sarah L Stalling, of
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Calvert City; Emma C. Vaughn,
ward for any elle of Catarrh that
rtannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
°tire.
F. J. CHIII.CRY & 
the 
CO. °led°, 0.GS'
We, Undersigned, ve known
11.• J. Cheney for 16 y , and be-
lieve him perfectly honitrable in all
business trauseatione and financial-
ly able to carry 'got aa'y obligations
made by his firm:-
NATIONAL BA •ciE IP• COMMNIK'S.
\ Toledo, 0.
I
Hall's Catarrb Cure-is taken in-
tetnally, actini direct* upon the
blo..d and inncons surfaces of tn.
g • ystem. Testimonial's trent 1 r P P.i•rilt0 76 cents per bottle. told byall Druggists.
WI Take Hall's Family Pills for col:1-)1h qtipati^n.
" ofiee Water on II Qum'. 
Those who do not bring their lunches will find the restaurants
amply able to accommodate them. A good time assured everyone
SOUTHERN -
II a










Benton, COL. LEM g has agre
moils event in the co 6 t house
lath anniversary of t s gat




he court house at
to conduct this fa-
t Paducah. This is the
ring of Old. Harmony
f the Singers are expect-
RAILROADS D\STEAMBOATS
The Retail Merchants Association has . special arran,gements with the
Illinois Central, N., C. & St. L, R. R., Steamer • .wling and Sttamer Ohio to
.accommoclate thos.e coming.
The N, CA St L. fro!! Paris.
— •
The N., C.-/itSt. -L. will run a special train from Paris, arriving in Padu-
_ cah_st 8:15 am. as;d leaving at 6;05 p. m., stcpping at all stations.
r.
Pensions Granted West Ky. People.
Maa Was MAIMS&
Mayfield, -1Er;
ver Cleveland Wilson, a young
'man In years of age, was tried
tor lunacy Saturday at the in-
VCstance of his father, G. c. •
Wilson, a merchant atace;e, la
)11[Grove. The trial n'sArng eat"'
fore Cotipity Judge•a':
 Vt the jury 
decidelluc7pe,Ob.
, though Hying
C H Bradley & Co._ 41 . .
itotemiaffas**.ssamsaml&faesati
Capt. W. J. Stone, commis-
sioner of Confederate pensions,
has announced a list of pensions
allowed since the Ftbruary dis-
tr bution. The following West
Kentucky people are among
those whose claims were al-
lowed:
E. L. Byrd, of Mayfield: -J. W.
Fulcher, of Hardin; Henry R.
Jones, of Mayfield: %V. A. Mc-
Cuao, of Lynnville; Joseph L
Myers,of Wingo; W. C. Robert-
son, of Murray: Mary L Tinn,
of Murray; N. Peter Mills, of
Barlow: Mary C. Owen. of Kre-
ll; Mary J. Reid, of Hickman;
J. W. Rogers, of H i-c k
of Kevil: Renton P. Willingham,
of Wingo: James B. Burnett, of
Mayfield; T. B. Clore, Sturgis.
Liquor Law Is Upheld.
_
The Alabama supreme court,
in a decision handed down, up-
held the Denson anti-liquor ad-
vertising _law. The law was
passed recently by the legisla-
ture over Governor Hender-
son's veto and has been the sub-
)ect of numerous test cases. It
provides for the barring from
the columns of all newspapers of
all liquor advertisements and
also prevents the circulation in
the state of foreign papers car-
rying liquor ads.
You can tiad file best goods in
Murray at J. ty. Churchill's, and
the price is r)fght also.
J. T. Hurt & Son Stock.
Favorite Cook 39063..- This
well known horse will make the
present season at our stable at
Cherry at the low pr. of $1u.
Favorite COpk is a of the fa-
mous Capt. cook ; dam Lot
la Egotist
will make t
Spanish Le This- 
place also a $8. Spanish bee
. season at 
jackmy _
is 15 hand black with white -
points, lar e bone, was sired by
Day Star, r., while his dam is
a Starlight jennet.-J. T. Hur-
& Son 3258
Gale is Roses.
Farris Horse CoV Remedy is
simply dropped n the tongue
through a medi ne dropper. It
has a proven t,érd of 69 cures
•f; •‘ • -•
tio
in 60 cases. / 'ha women folks
'be safe.-Sexton Bros.
-
can give it./ Get a 50c bottle and
All a\ NIELSEN 
Prima Donna Sopran of the Mety(opolitan and
_Boston_ • el I. ''es




Iseems thee to :rier eondittnnA andman wits oft; at mar,. now feel
!vas __,,Ln i)reserve otir resport,
vu'Unice an indignant art, ener-
rallneOgteet asainst the sinking of
of usttartia. aft act pre-eminent is
'tracery. And whIeh places ths re- sympathy '
lty."





UNNIOseue. SY r i •
obia tat Aiwa Worth For a Season Ticket El
from the itivoerrd eisen
'weaved when the.
h o Will Arrive Here In Het Private_ Car. Which Has Been
in the Indian r
Of v.advas..i4nigetrnoun.
h
























































  Francesco  Pallaria and His Band William Owen
\Ilealth Lect a - joy nfit-Proirranr-
garimbap ne Sele sons Russian Players_
Rismor In ct n Inspiration Literary
A Recital of ALICE





p ny -111---the-Mociern Drama
Orchestral Music
`The Servant In the House"
ctures Playground Worker
LSEN, Prima Donna of the-Metiopolitan and Boston Ope:a C
ompanies
YOu Can't Afford to Miss This- ant
conunfttm and now-an sale maybe hadwhile y last at $2.30. All season tick
ets thereafter
bail= 'edicts are good for seven week • formatted,
BE -NO CI1AUTAUCtUA N SUNDAY
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK IN MURRAY  JUNE 10 TO  1
7
8111.41100011•••••••••••••••••
a• LOCAL and PERSONAL
• •ese••••••••••••••••dr••••••
Stock peas $2. at Broach &
Fain's.
R. T. Wells has purchased a
new Buick car.




• Misses Louise Graham and
Veva Cochran visited in Padu
cah last week.
n the "No Work"
rs at Murray Fur-
ertaking Co.?
You can secure season Aickets
to the Chautauqua at/bale &
Stubblefield's.
Crankless freezers at
Murray Farm re & Undertak•
tug Co-
Over $100.0( was paid 0., by
-1--Ahe 'local banks to tobacco grow-





Lee G. Metcalfe and F. N.
Young, state organizers of the
Yeomen, were here in the inter-
est of that order and to aid the
local booster, John Clopton.
We sell ' uick Meal" oil
Stoves. Most Ii guarantee
ever given wit any stove.—




Season tickets the Chau-
tauqua for sale at le & Stub-
blefield's.
Misse3 Neva, Willie. Mary and
Joe Baker visited in Paris Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Extra cheap rd3ummer hats
in botirmilan an1iempatMt1.'
Sale's.
Always go tjp the Murra3r. Ttit-
niture U ertaking Co. for
eoffins, casKef and robes.
T. J. Holcomb Co. have No. 1









Tuesday in Paris inspecting the





Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kennedy
left Thursday for Mt. Vernon,
Ohio, -10-- visit the former's
mother.
We have ybi4Iectric iron for
you.—Murra rniture & Un-
dertaking
Let A. 1)o s explain the Ken-
tucky Rur Credit Association




fog CO-; --- ---
Mr. 0. T. Hale jamn St. Louis
this week buying goods. Mr.
Hale, by frequent buying, keeps
his stockup.to,date.
All we can do is
sell you a fine
at a low price








ve or sale Belt















- - further particulars write oree*








John W. Wear, of 
Murray,1 
••
was in the city yesterday en Dir 
H. II. Boggess
route home from Louisville, •
where he attended the past two
years the College of Pharmacy
of the metropolis.' Mr. Wear
was happy—and justly proud,
if he was proud—over the fact
!' 
that he made the highest per
Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch 
 •
Scratch! The more yo scratch, 
throat. Domestic troubles are 
cent before the state board when • 
offer to 
4214-s.
the worse you itch. ry Doan's 
assigned for the suicide. 
examined for the year and sec- --
sniy-' your midstunmer hat from
Ointment. For ec a, any skin 
ond highest ever made before •
Mrs. Sale and save money.n or casket
urray Furni- • • 
The Fiscal Court appropriated
itching. 50c a bo 
the board. He won the highest
Co. 
a sum to cover the expense of honors of his class and has the  
transportation in this county of
Misses Maddox and Hendrix,
of the Murray Surgical Hospital,
are taking the state examina-
tion for trained nurses at Day-
ton, Ohio, this week.












We are offeri well
known Cue disc • at
reduced prices. Buy e now,
while you can get it hap.
Sexton Bros.
• Mrs. J. G. Jones, of Paris,
visited her daughter, Mn. G. ('
I Gatlin, last Saturday. She wa
!accompanied home by her hus-
1 band,_ who heci moo _a longer
visit.
Harsh physics react, weaken
the bowels, wi lead, to chronic
constipation. Regulets
operate easily. a box.
"Midsummer ight's Dream"
as rendered by the Biology class
of the Murray High School show-
ed marked talent by more than a
few, careful training and con-
scientious work.
Now hi he irne to get big
bargains dsteads, mattrers-
es, rocker prings, davenport,'
oil stoves ary tables, drug-
gets, rugs, etc.—Murray Fur-
niture & Undertaking Co.
The flying squadron of the
Methodist Sunday School cam-
paign will be in Murray June 18
and 19. Six speakers of nation-
al reputation will be here. Pro-
gram will be printed later.
_For Sale.—.Lot of registered




loon Chris- Route 5.
senden, of Erin, Tenn., are
guests of the former's parents
this week.
sary for you
ig price for a mia-
o get a fine one
y Furniture &
Chas. Spillman, who is well
known in Murray and who has
been in San Diego, Calif., the
past two years for his health,
has returned to Paducah and ex-
pects to be in Murray within a
few days. Mr. Spillman is in
very ill health and he received





tionr. This is a new o
men of the state and wi
paid up, and its purpose
at a rate of only
5 •er ce
an will carry any Ian f
rower given the privil
time after 60"disystnoti
er money; I vela take fleas
provisions of ,this oryanizati
in Callosiay county for subscrip-
nization backed by the ablest
a ca Rai stock of $1,000,000
to• money on farm lands
Annually
1,) to 50 years. The bor-
•ying off the loan at any
u are interested. in cheap-
• in explaining in detail the
A. DON, &mon; Representative.







The association's sales at Pa-
ducah this week embraced 400
hogsheads of lugs at an average
price of $5.25. In this sale was
included the entire lot of both
old and new lugs prized in this
city by Winchester, Roberts &
Smith.
the committee sent out bY the 
gold medal presented for this 2 Drops of "GETS-IT
honor. Mr. Wear will rest fcr
•
State Board of Health and Inter- awhile at home before he enters • Out Comes the Corn I
national Health Bureau. They upon his chosen profession, that
will conduct a six weeks' cam- of pharmacy.—News-Democrat.
paign over the ...aunty, giving 
 ---
free health lectures and treat-
inent to those who attend. The Texa
s Wonder
Make your arrangements to at- 
ney and bladder
ters..: as as many of these lec- 
solves gravel, cu
tures as possible, for you will
tismweak 
and bac
receive advice and treatment kidneys and bl
that may be -..y.;rt.11_ r.^..?..ny thou- grfl stptrruzn.
sands of dollars to you. Tuber- troubl
es in chil
culosis is a preventable disease 
by Your dru •
that is getting to be a serious
menace to this country. Con-
gratulations are due the Fiscal
Court and county health officer










11 be sent by
mail on receipt: of '40,!. One
small bottle ia-two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails IA perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
29% Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
for Calloway. 
Sold by druggists.
Tom Bell and J. N. Garrison Whit Mai With a Bkck 
have you inotioc-' that the up-
have purchashed the G. W. to-date un
detker is the one
Key Hart, in the usual was
boy way, experimented with car-
tridge,' last Saturday. He stuck
one in a telephone pole and hit
it with a hammer. Fortunately,
the charge hit the fence first,
then Key and there was no ser-
ious result beyond some blood
lost.
Mrs- Charles Finney died
Monday afternoon of this ,.eek
at' the family home, near Cello-
waytown, on the east side of,the
count*. The remains were ear-
r
. 
to Goshen Tuesday after-
r in for burial. Mrs. Finney is
survived by a hushand and sev-
eral children, oesides many rela-
tives on the the west side of the
county.
William Jones, aged sixty
years and a well known resident
of the Penny 'section of the
county, was found dead Monday
night in the yard-'of- the home
of his son, Bun Jones. His
death resulted from a self-in-
flicted knife wound in the
•
•
It's the World's Wonder; Never liana
— +0.111 make goo-goo eyes at Your feeti
after you use -GETS-IT." and you'll nna
the places where those blanket,' corns
used to be, jun as susooth as your °balks
"kw 11. a 'GETS-Tr WAD e
Geed Deal Over 2
Th.ress no eon. or eallteskinseine the
=Winne of het to the world tAat
is the new way- the
IT" will not renoove—tbereY lno =
purifier. who is not trying tb use theSmith mercantile bussiness at The liver is 8
 blood. _ aonisson-i
penae sure way. It dose mat
it4ipsConcord and have taken charge It was thought 
owe time it cheapest hardware, *shoddiest wit& gro
w, olatuienta lso. Pada. 
Ogg.
I ton ring*. harneaaes. kollwass
of the propeky. Mr. Bell is an was the seat o 
lhe Pasafons. caskets or thd chetpest robes? ravers. In
es. and the limistag LTC
.14 reverse- The Painful ggke°43pestered ple. All k dol a vat II 441116.experienced merchant and will The trouble with
 t people is , But it is just ,s.,,
devote his entire time to the that their liver 
beComey black public may seem gullible (but 
os -dirra-rr- oo- the cora swivels me.-
business. Both families have because of 
impurities In blood they are not). They a
ppreciate VittaM gr.oli4ri4.1 trootr !" tbs WV
moved to Concord.
A Ford runabout belonging to
Mr. Durick and driven by Lama
Farley, skidded and went into
the ditch on Main street. near
-ithe p Near residence, late
Wednesday afternoon, resulting
in considerable damage to the
machine. Young Farley escaped
*ithout injury.
-Accidents ' open. but the
best regula families keep Dr.
Thomas El 'c Oil for such em-
ergenci sizes it5c and 50c.
NOT EN= CHILDREN
ever rrce i re the proper ce of food
to sufficiently noarigh body aid
brain during the gro period whelk
nature's demands are er than in
stature life. This is a in so c=
pale faces, leen , ft t
and lach of ambit+
t For all inch (hen any with
41;
aansistakahl• • smelts ! • ftn-y ' peed
,,S-ott'• , sm.! nerri it now. It
saes in .xntrated farm the veryEns
. elenienUt to enrich their bleed. It
welattese to streogth : irtimar
talus stor4r and areas. No sk
t kelt& Sower. Mocealebt.11.1
..
due to bad physical atafes, calm-
ing biliousness. headache, dizzi-
ness and constipation. Dr Kings
New Life Pills will clean up the
liver, and give you new life. 25c
at your druggist.
good Caskets and good service,
and the undertaker who fur-
nishes the best ia the one to
trade with. Quality is remem-
bered long after the price is for-
gotten. Yours for service. Re-
spectfully, J. H. Churchill
There's no gala no trefabie. no sheasier
oboes Iseeases et earns.
-taLTS-IT" Is sold by dramatists every•
where, a bottle, or sent direst bry
Lawrence it Co.. Chicago.
Sold in Murray and rosommendod






Don't make-the mistake be use these lectures are ill the
morning that theu are dui or uni ortant. The men selected
for this work bu the liecipath EduCational Department are ex-
perts apt authorities on their respectWe subjects
U uou miss ttie motiiiiia hour lectures uou will miss
one of the best features_of the, .Chaqtaugntl.
immoommtiitimmiesfoimmittomv*ve
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ILLUSTRATIONS by RAY WALTERS
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CHAPTER I.
. The Message From the Deep.
The two old men sat in the library
gnome the unrespoesive blue envelope
thst lay on the end of the long table too, turned the grim reaper aside for
Dearest the flreplace, where a merry
but unnoticed bed of coals crackled them.
!tercel) in the vain effort to cry dowel still young is men of his lend go.entet
John- Desmond. gay, handsome and
the shrieks of the bleak December-
...Ind that evreaseled 
about the earner
s the fate that brooks no Intervention.
Se the house: 
' He was the first to drop out of the
_ was.-_eeetethies iiiiidisenicks is ranks_ In Cairo. during_ a 
curious pe.
-AU &et-lilt the envelope Would tin et" 44 
14"11-410---1114184-411--
._._ after the advent of James Brood, tie
SO remain unopened until young From.
wick Brood came home for the. ringht. 
met the woman who conquered hie ven-
turesome spirit--s slim, calm, pretty
They found themselves wondering If English governess in the employ of a
by any chance he would fall to come British admiral's family. They were
Married inside of slit months. lie took
her home to the little Maryland town
thathad not seen him In years.
Taw. yaata . passed before James
Rrood put hls foot on the soil of hts
native land. Then be came back to
volcelees but eloquent decanter of port the home of his fathers, to the home
*bat stood between them, first on the
arm of one chair, then the other. They
Were very old men; they could solilo-
quise witbout In the least disturbing
Wach other. An observer would say.
ettartng these periods of abstraction.
that their remarks were addressed to
the decanter and that the poor dean-
r tete somettitng to gay in return.
'el •r all that, their eyes seldom left
. ad, blue envelope that had lain
rice half-past eight. the time of the death of his mother.
-ileeietnew that tt came directly or- In the-hame of her father i; -he had
_thedireetly from the man to whom they been kept in seclusion.
-owril their present condition of corn.! There had been deliberate purpose
'fort and security after half a century in the methods of James Brood iu so
-of vicissitudes; from the man whose far as this unhippy child was con-
life they had saved more than once cerned. When be cast out the mother
In those old, evil days when comforts he set his hand heavily upon her fu•
were so few that they passed without ture Fearing-even feeling-the in-
frecoguition in the maelstrom of Vernal certainty that this child was not
events From midncean James Brood his own. he planned with machlavellian
Was speaking to his son. inetinct to hurt her to the limit of his
- Twenty years ago these two old cro• powers and to the eateof her days,
ales ' td met James Brood in one of He knew she would hunger for this
the biackest holes of Calcutta, a dere- baby boy of hers, that her heart could
Met being swept to perdition with the be broken through him, that- her -pen--
ewifthess and sureness _of g ttije -thee ttermenueepett- be made-full -end tem
knows no pause. They found him
When the dregs were at his lips, and
the stupor of defeat in his brain:
Without meaning to be considered
Sameritens, good or bad, they dragged
him from the depths and found that
*hey had revived a muri. Those were
the days when Jarnetie Brood's life
Meant nothing to him, days when he
as tortured by the thought that it
would be all too long for him to en-
dure. yet he was not the kind to mur-
der himself as men do who lack the
-courage to go on living.
Weeks after the rescue In Calcutta
these two soldiers of fortune andr_aa.-
other. John Desmond. - learned from.
the lips of the man himself that he.
was not such as they, but rich in this
arorld's goods,- richer than the _Solo-
mon of their discre.et imagination-.
What Brood told them of his life
'brought-the grim smile of appreciation '
to the lips of each. He had married a
beautiful foreigner-an Austrian, they
gathered-a excel/out' fatally, and ad
taken her to his home in New York
city, to the house in lower Fifth are-
sue where his father and grandfather
bad lived before him-the house in
Which two of the wayfarers after
twenty years. now sat i,n rueful con-
templation of a blue enielope.
A baby boy came to the Brood* in
'the second year of their wedded life.
but before that there had come a
man-a- music master, dreamy-eyed,
handsome. Latin: a man who played
upon the harp as only the angels may
play In his delirious ravings Brood
'cursed this man and the wife he had
Stolen away from him; he reviled the •stelleiteee
babe boy. even denying WM: he
la at all. Their hour for retiring was
ton o'clock, day In, day out.
Up to half-past nine they d'iseaseed
the _blue  suivejoid_ with every itimat•
of the house, from Mrs. John 'Des-
mond, the housexeeper, down to the
telingeneleteleanallitithAtielaisiallialeigith
twee:nem. um. is Lodi. lived I iNuripanyi
- -- - _
• narrow ledge moat eithleh he lay Me WhInse; he endured thente--birtittliA
tII
conscious after a misstep in the night. there was nothing else lef
t for him to
More than once-aye, more than • do. But, for all that, he 
deepired
dozen times- one or the other of those them-justifiably so, no 
doubt, if one
loyal friends stood between him and bears in mind the fact thg
t they slime
death, and times without numbers he, -dad more to James Brood 
than did
his Imunneglected son,
The cold reserve that extended to
14...1 who bed MIL up half the night
to learn the contents of that wonderfel
thing from the sea he whirled on his
kiiiaLgon left the room. elNe might
Wert notieed that his lip, sere draws
In a latirthises, sardonic smile, aed
that his eyes were angry
"Oh; Lordyl" sighed Saabury
Dawes, blinklue. and wit on nit Point
tit sitting down ab'ruptly: The arm of
-Jones prevented
"I never was so Insulted in my-.
began Joseph Riegle feebly.
-Pteady, gentlemen." sold
"Lean on me. pleatke."
SetatirTIR
Various Ways of Sfseelving a 
Blew.Jaines Brood's home waita remark-
able one That portion of the house
which rightly may be described as
"public" in order to distinguish it
from other parts where privacy was
the young men did not carry beyond 
enforced, was not unlike any of ibil
him to relation to any other member 
richly furnished, old fashioned pia
of the housebuIll so far as Janice 
In the lower part of the city, where
there are Mid traces left of the Knit.*
Brood was °cemented. The unhappy erbockein and their times. This was
boy-, early in their acquaintance, came
-to mole nut there I* litt..hviseem. not the' home
 of men who had been
mon between -him and the man he "rely 'tet
t: It was met waaltat
that stood behind them. stately lima*
called father. After a while the eager
light died out of his own eyes and he turn".
no longer strove to encourage the in- 
At the top of the bowie were the
Ornate relations he had retuned upon 
rooms which no one entered except by
as a part of the recompense for so 
the gracious will of the master. Here
many years of separation and lonell•
ness. It required but little effort on
his part to meet his father's indiffer-
enee with a ̀Cillthisea- qutte -pese- lb* mystic 
E.Mt. titian_ that  11111 not
pounced; he" hati„ttever known rho 
to be bought and gold but coma on y
meaning of filial love; he had been 
to the hand of him who pearchete in
that had been desecrated, and with taught by wor
d of mouth to love the lands whe
re peril le the price -
him came the two old men who now mas he had n
ever seen, and he had Worlds separated the 
upper fled
sat in ids huge library before the learned as
 one learns astronomy--by lower regions of that 
fine old house;
crackling tire, lie could go on with calculation. He 
hated Ibis two aid men a Mlle step took one from
 the sedate
life, but they were no longer for because his father
 loved them. Oceident twee the very, heart Of dm
Its cruel hardships. Ws home became The patient 
butler, Jones, had made • Orient; • narrow threshold 
was the
theirs. They were to die there :when no less than four visit
s to the library line between the rugged Went and
 the
since ten &clock to awaken them and soft, languorous, 
seductive Fast In-
pack them Off to bed. Each time he this part of the hou
se, James Itrood.
had been ordertitiway__; olfee with the when at home for o
ne of his brief,
Joint admonition to- "mind his Own 'stays, spent many of els
 hours in se.-
buelness." t elusion, shut off -from ,the
 rest of _the
"But it Is -nearly midnight." Prineestablisbment as comple
tely as If he
at the almost empty deeanter.
tested Jones Irritably, with a glance were the inhabitant of 
another' world:
Attended by his Hindu servant,
"Joues," said Danbury Dawes. with eellent Man named - 
Ranjab. and oteee-
great dignity and an eye that de- !elisions by his 
secretary, he saw but
ceived•him to such a degree that hi little of the ternaini
ng members_ -Of
could not for the life of him under- his rather extensi
ve household. For
stand why Jones Was attending them is several years he had 
been engaged In
in _palre, "Jones, you ought to be in- the task of e citing 
his memoirs-so
hic-.--bed,d-n You-both of you. Wba' called -in so far as they 
related to his
you mean, sir, by coming in-hic- experiences and researches
 of the past
here thish time o' night dis-disturb- twenty years.
ing-" His secretary and amanumutis .vvaa
"You infernal lograte,". broke in Mr.: Lydia Descnotif, the Titlfettien-yeareld
-
dercely, *--41enet-Ftredaew in tenth daughter_oL his _ one-tiente ConiPahlow
-eta-Let-It alanat.L.% -least erlaintLetheehete JOWL. Defiradud
pIetee He sequelftered the in "Wit time you were In bed,' pro- whose death 
occtirred ,when thegfrl 
where be could not -he found. flounced Jones, taking Mr. Dawes be was harely-ten years of sec
and sent his own way, grimly certain "we arm. Ms. Decree sagged heavily Brood, ean hearing
 of the man's
that he was making her Pay! Sb• -in his chair and grinned triumphanftre deattntihmediately made 
inquiries con-
died when Frederic was . eight yeari He was a short, very tat old man.
old, without having seen him again 
ceening the condition in which he had
Take him to bed, Jones," said Mr.4 !eft his wife and child, with (he r
esult
after that dreadful heur whet.. protest- Riggs firmly. "Ile's drunk and--and that Mrs. Desmond was 
installed as
utterly useless at a time like this. housekeeper in the Nee Yul
e Louze
Take him along." and the daughter given e
very advan-
"Who the dev- hic-il are you, sire" tags' in the way of
 education. Des-
demanded Mr. -Dawes, regardine Mr . mond had left not
hing in the shape of
Riggs as if he had never seen hint riches except und
imintshed love for
before. his wife and a diary 
kept during those
"You are both drunk." said Jones, perilous days before
 he met and mar
succinctly. sled her. This dia
ry was being incor-
The beavflYciit-deide-efiked- Wllitli : porateltrizr"ttre- hi
story -of--- James
bang at that instant and the sound of BrOoder -adventures. by
 emesenteof the
footsteps came from the hall-a quick, widow, and -was to 
speak for Brood.
firm tread that had decision in. it.. . ! in, wores he could no
t with modesty
_. Jones cast a furtive. nervous -glance utter for himself. 
In these peges John
etogristirshoulder., Desmond. was to-t
elt his own-story. in-
sorry to have Mr. Frederic see his own way. tor brood's
 love for hex
you like, Allis," he said, biting his lip, friend was broad 
enough even to vi-
llains it so7  - - :mit of that. He was t
o share his life
The two old men made a commend- in retrospect with D
esmend and the
able efftert to etzed erect. but to of te.-o tent men as he had sh
ared it with
fort to- steed alone. They linked them in reality.
arms and atood shoulder to shoulder. ' room, adjoining her moth-
"Show him in." said Mr. Riggs, mag- er's, was on the third floor at the foot
nIticently, of the small stairway leading up to
"Now we'll find out wars in tele- the proscribed retreat at the top of,^e
cram .ofiebriny deep." said Mr. Dawes.
111 
the house. There was a email sitttng-
spraddling his legs a little farther room off the two bed chambers, given
apart in order to declare' a stanch over entirely to Mrs. liesniond and her
fro.nit
w-orth waiting up for," said Mr. Brpod spent many a quiet, happy hour.
daughter. In this little room. Frederic
Riggs. The Desmonds. motber and daughter,
"'Abs'Iutely." said his staunch friend, understood and pitied the lonely boy
Frederic Brood appeared in the who came to the big house soon after
the time cams.
Broodre soe-ir-is fifteen years of age
before he knew, even by sight, the
man whom he called fathee. tep to
— - -
numbed with blood-curdling glee ever 
The Patient Sutler, Jones. Had'Idado wearing his silk hat and top-coat, and unfriendliness that was his by abs
orp-
the manner In which he hail cast out l 
Four Visits to the Library.
one glove tied been halted in the non gave way before this une
xpected
the woman who had broken his heart tn-g- her innocence, she had been prpcess of removal. Young Brood kindness, not 
immediately; it is true,
and crushed his pride; he wailed in I turned out into the night and told to stared at the group of three, a frank but completely in
 the end.
James Brood had stared the quaint,
priceless treasures of his own peculiar
fancy- -exquisite, curious things from
door, stopping short just inside the
ns. - There wows momen-
tary picture, such is a inns 'director
Would hare arranged.. eHe was still
allowing tileman to Livetathe turn to the house sht, hadediagraced.
might Moat and sneer in triumph. This 
came to his. lips.
James Brood heard of her death ..Somewhat later than usual, Ir see,"
much the three men who lifted him . when in the heart of China, and he he said, and the glove came oft WItlits
from hell were able to glean from lips -as
that knew not what they said and 
tehrresi hfteagr. 
Ward-He h:crlee
wIr for tb jerk, ipemdonthis b iii . atter. Jone,..-What's the 'nt-Yiltei.
beautiful Viennese. He could not . e"No, Mr. It's the wireless, sir." -
wreak vengeance upon *dead woman;, ..1.4"; fa _ . 
; _
he-eould not hate a dead warn= lie i, ...Briny item. mu. me, .
Dawei.
had always loved her. A few years v wee intin
after his return to New York he
brought her son back to the house
 , .0whera. they went he also went- what in lower Ftrth avenue and tried. with
did. also  he. soon liatedrantl_ 1.4-terriewr in his SOCILia fittlIITV thee
they followed. Into the • dark places word 'lather" as it fell 'from lips to
ef the world they plunged. .fpr. peril which the term was almost strange.
earrt,.little, to hire, death even less. The old men, they who 5:4 by the
They no.TO-ate-r ktieiv-aiiinirlifr re -tfre-on -iliti -Wind-seept'etliti and
.7 tIon,--he shared his eealth-with them: •waited for the youth of twenty-two to
bee they knew no rest, no peace, no whim the blue missive was addressed.
maafety. 'Life had been a ehiriwind be- knew the story of James Brood and
fore tht.e. catne upon James Brood; it his wife Matilde and they -knew that
was a hurricane after.vard. the former had no love in his heart
'twice John Desmond, younger than for the youth .,whoe bore his torn*:
Danbury Throirei. and Toi-te-ti-h Brillete. Their bp ...
saved the life. of James ilrood by all oilier sub)ects, they were as silent
arts cf unparalleled heroism; once in Las the grave on this. The
y, too,- were
..2 South Anicanedietietiee When. a "C;a: /constrained 
to bate the tad. effe -Made
este fotiabt fereber youlage Rod again ' not-the elle:Vest p
retense.df appreciat•
fn fenper ' +oda ••- token et nble-han, d '.;-.1- i.ttrg their - peat tie
e .44._ ette-heasehold;
he held off a horde of Hindtis for , To littn. they -ere
 pensioners, no mere,
day', while his comrade lay. wound- 'no lees; to him- 
their deeds of , valor
ed in a cavern. Dawes and Itiggs.i mere•offset 
by-the deekof his father;
In the Himalayas, crept down the i there was
 nothing left or far a bat-
men at a precipice, ',ph five thou- I enee..en 
that score. Ile• was tiolleely
sand feet . between them and the l .:•
ensliterate; he wee-- even k i ft diy Ma-
illentlag of the gorge. to 4rag him fro.nt !posed 't
omtit-- their vagaries and
anguish over the mistake he had male i __go whither she would 'rut 'never to re- stare of amazement. A crooked smile By nature he was slow
 to respond
to the advsnces of °there; his 
life had
been such that avarice accounted for
all that lie received from others in the
shape Of respect and consideration.
He was prone to discount a friendly
attitude for the simple reason that in
his ex-peelence* all friendships were
marred by the fact that their sincerity
. rested entirely upon the
 generosity of
"Oh," said young Brood, crossing the man who paid for them-his fa-
slowly to the table. .114.*Mcked up the fiber, No one had loved him for him-
envelope and looked at the insert!). self; no one had given him an unself-
-thedie ---"drit."--aaid he' again, in-qolte ish-thoughtela_aII__ the years_orhis
a different tone on seeing that it was 'boyhood. • . .
addressed to him. "From -fitther,.1 --At first he held himself aloof from
daresity„"' 1113,v.ent on, a 'Ine line at,-, the Desmondse he was slow_ to cur-
peering between his eyebrous render. He suspected them of the
The old tnee leaned forward, fixing game motives that had been the basis
their blear eyes upon the missive of all previous attachments: When at
ntsie:e- bear the worst. Freddy,- said last he realized that they were not
Mr. Riggs
The Stung man ran hie fingeettnder
nap and riberateeregmrw-
_they were themselves installed. Ilis
whir* had many sores., expand-
and glowed in the warmth of their
cfness and affection; the plague of
they were filled with pity. Later on.
In a rational weakness, he told them
more, and without curses. A deep.
silent, steadfast bitterness succeeded
the violent ravings. He became a way-





•melenge. •K ere ensued anot
her pie-
ture. As bend lifs eyes eidened
like the others, his cup of joy, long
an empteereseel. was tilled to the brim
andainishappleiessewasewithoutebolueds.
.were amaxed.by lite-Telftforma-
Son. The rather unapproach-
I
and then contracted; his tient young able had became a
t once so friendly,
Jaw Mee n roe $erirn it rigid: 'Suddenly 'se- dr Pr rirl l'a I-. link -lied thee-rm
e„-iseeu
_short, bitter exeeration fell 'team acquainted with 
the eateries babied the
his lip. and thOtietter cnaittfired in. his old: 4t1
75 -of. rettrermve-ttite'very •joy
hand. Without anothee word, he might have made 
• nuisdnce of hits
strode to the fireplace and"toseed it He followed , Mrs Desmond abou
t In
upon the.conitre It flared for a see- very" much tee earns
 spirit that in-
mei fir', "1" t4.0"4-1IP the thimney, a spires a hu
ngi y dog; be watched her
charted. feathery thing: . with eager, half famished eyes; he
Witl.eut deigning to notice the Iwo was on her heele four-fifths Of the
11111-C- AA -tat---Ltdas. Wit*
Lydia. he adored her, his !setae be-
gan tot the firstHO* to ring with
theeloy of youth, end the sensation
Wall a hove one. It had seemed to
him that he could never be anything
bet en 4.1.1 man.
It was his custom, on eiirrene home
for th• Oahe no matter what the hour
may have beam to pause before Lyd-
ia's door on the Mgr th his own room
at the 041.814--Ot- the knit bail.
T11111111y, '111 -tver. he was arboms
Wars ha bedtime- 1014_411 7
spent the evenings together. 'That abs
was his father's seeret4ury was of as
Ti, him eh* was Lydia-his
Lydia.
-Tor the past threw month* or more
he had been privileged te held ;•er
close in his arms one to Ms* her 
goodnight at parting! They were l vers
now. The plow twee of passion had
reached its end and the flame was
alive and shining with a radiance that
enveloped both of them
On this night, however, he plumed
her door without knocking 14Ps dark.
handecime face was illisheti, and his
teeth were set in mien anger. With
his hand on the knob of his Orlin door,
suddenly remembered that he had
failed Lydia _for the first time, and
Stopped. -A--pang of shame shot
through ms, ror a moment he hesi-
tated and then started guiltilytoward
the forgotten door. Even as he raised
his hand to sound the loving signal,
the door was opened and Lydia, fully
dressed, confronted him, For a mo-
ent thee  retarded each other in
silence, she intently, be with astonish-
ment not quite free from confusion.
"I'm- l'nt *any, dearest --" be-
gan, his first desire -being to account
for his oversight.
"T•11 ma what has happened/ It
meal be- that_poar fatheile IIP--or In
danger. You are angry, Frederic;
It can't be that. What is it?'-'-.c"
He looked away sullenly. "Oh, it's
really nothing. I suppose. Jura an un-
expected jolts that's all. I was angry
for a moment-"
"You are still angry.' she said, tar-
ingeher heed_ oit _f_r_m, _She was a
•
'-Telt-lifitv-What Has Happened."
tall, slender girt, fier eyes were
almost on a level with his own.
-Don't vou want to tell me, deai?" -
"Ile never gives me a thought," he
ceturr.....i..g his tips. Ale thinks
of no one but himself. God, what a
father"
"Freddy._ dear! You must not
speak--
"Haven't I some claim to his con-
sideration? Is it fair that I should be
ignored in everything, in every way?
I won't put up with it, Lydia! I'm not
s'child. I'm a man and I am his son.
Gad, I might as -well be a dog in the
street for all the  thought he gives to
me."
She put her finger to her lips, a
scared look stealing into her derk
eyes. Jones was conducting the two
old men, to their room on the floor
below. A door closed-W*1y. The
voices- died away.
-He Is a strange man," she saki:
"He is a good maw Frederic."
"To everyone else, yes. But to me?
Why, Lydia. 'I -1 believe he hates me.
You know what-7
-"Hush! A man does not bate his
son-. I've tried for years to drive that
!MY notion out of your mind. You-"
-"Oh, I know I'm a fool to speak of
it. but I-I can't help feeling as I do.
Togene Seen enough to know that I
not to blame for it either. Whatagdo
you this-k- he has done! Can you
guese what he has done to all of tier
She did not answer. "Well, •I'll tell
you just what he said in that wireless.
It was-from the Lueitania, Matte hun-
dred miles off Sandy Hook-relayed, I
suppose, so that the whole world
plight know-sent at four this after-
no(-m. I remember every word of the
eureed thing, although 1 -ism*,
glanced at It. 'Send the car to meet
Mes. BrOod and me at the Cunard pier
Thursday. Have Mes, Desmond put
the house in order for its new mu'
_y might inform
her Min- was married -last Wedemite
flay in Paris.' It was signed 'James
Brood.' not men 'father.' What do
yo y think of.thal for a thunderbrelt?"
• eelarried?" sire gasped -Yam fee
thee-mantled?"
"'Put the house In order for }tenon,
mietresse " he almost snarled. "That
message was • deliberate insult to me.
Lydia--a nasty, rotten slap in the face.
I mean the way it was worded. Just
as It It wasn't enough that he ttaa
• F--
-
leas sat Married-sours ekes, *W
m e-
sti] or • tolictatillrforeiguer-or-
beeves-
knows "
"'Freddy! You ars beside yottrire
ft.= 
Tear father vresid.'ivet. _marry a cite*" ' 
dung girl Toil taws tbak--- And Y
I/11-_--
maid not forgot that /wee nether was
lureigner."
Ills eyes fell "I'm "sorry I 
mild
that," be exclaimed. boarvelt •
Lydia. leallifig rather heavil
y
against the door, /poke to him in 
a
tow, cautious voles._
"Did you till Mr. Dawes Mr.
Ringsr-
Hs stopped short "No! And they
wafted up to see if they Gould be 
ofireany aistaner. io him In an hour f
Peril! What a joke! Poor old beg-
gars! I've never felt son* for - them
before, but, on my Foul, I do now.
What will she do to the poor old
chaps? I shudder to think of it. And
shell make short work of everything
Mee she &won't like around here, too.
Your mother, Lydia-why, God help
is, you krow what will just have _
happen In her case. It's--"
"Deal speak so loudly, dear-pleatie.
please! She Is s.slesp. Of course,
we-we shan't stay on. Treddy. We'll
have to go as goop as-"
His eyes tilled with Isere. Re
her in his arms and held her eloee.
"It's a beastly, beastly shame, darling.
Oh, Lord, what a fool a man can make
if Witten!"
"Tow must not say suck things," eh.
murmured, stroking his cheek with
cold, trembling lingers.
"But why couldn't be have done the
title, sensible thingi---I..ydlet-
couldn't he have-have fallen. love _
with-with your mother? Why' not
have married her if be had to marry
someone le-r" -- -
"Freddy!" DU-cried, pitting her
-band over- hIs-nu1auth.
so She hissed him swiftly. Tier cheek
ley for • second against his own and
then, with • stifled good-night, she
broke .away from him. An 'natant
,later he *as gone; her.- *for was
closed.
The next morning he came down
-earlier than was his custom. His
tiling /tad -been a trobbled 'one. --or-
getting his own woes-or belittling
them-he h*d thought only of what
this news from -the sea would mown
to the dear woman he loved so well.
No one was in the library. buTtellttge
Jiro was blazing. A blizzard was rag-
ing out-of doors. Once upon a time.
when he first came to the house,
piano had stood In the drawing-room.
Ms joy at that time knew no bounds:
he loved music. For his years he was
no mean musician. But one evening
his tether, coming in unexpectedly,
heard the player at the instrument.  
Poe a mornitb/ trirtierittettemstexed
the doorway %%etching the eager, al-
most inspired face of the lad, and
then, pale as a ghost, stole away with-
out disturbing him. Strange to say,
Frederic was playing a dreamy waits
of Ziehtere. a waltz that his mother
had played when the honeymoon was
In the full The following day the
piano was taken away by a storage
company. The boy never knew why
it was removed,
lie picked up the morning paper.
•
Ills eyes traversed the front page rap-
idly. There were reports of fearful
weather at sea. The Lusitania was
reported seven hundred miles out and
in the heart t the hurricane She
would be eday late.
He looked up from the paper. Mrs.
Desmond was coming toward him. a --
queer little smite on her lips.
was a tall.'fair woman, an English
type, and still extremely handsome.
Hers was an honest beauty that-bail:
t —
DO fear of age. _
, • •
—
"Phe Is a stanch ship. Frederic," she,
said, without any other forts of greet-
ing. "She will be late but-there's
really nothing to worry about."
"I'm not worrying,- he said. cote
fusediy. "Lydia has told you the-
the news?" _
-"Yes."
"Rather staggering, isn't it?" he said-
with a wry smile. In spite of himself
he watched her face with curious in-
tentness.
"Rather," she said briefly. ,•
"I suppose you don't approve of the
way I-•• t
. "I know just how you feel peer
Don't try to explain. It know"
'You always undgrstand." be sai&
lowering his eyes.
"Not always." she said gutted,.
"Well. it's going to play hob with
everything." he said. jamming his
handiedeep into his pockets. `
shoulders. seemed_lo_huneit Ilerevard
and to contract.
-I am especially sorry for err Dawes
and Mr. Riggs," she said, Her voice
was, steady m1,11'1111 of ereepentnees.
"Do they k-now?" .----
"'rhey were up ande Otani at dens-
break, poor souls. Dr. you know,
Freddy, they were startieg off in this
blizzard when I met them in the Milli";
"The deuce! 1---I hope it wasn't on
aecount of anything I may have mid
to them last night." he cried, in genie /
ins' contrition.
She smiled. "No. They had thett
own theory about the message. The
yes strengthened it. They were ' 
positive that your fkther was In great
pert). They were determined to char.-
ter a vessel of some sort And start oft
in all this blivard to search the sea
r Mr. Brood. Oh, &reel they wore
•
Ile had MO feeling Of retrenttnent
toward the old men for their °piston
of him. 'lastead his eyes glowedwith
in honest edmiratron, .e
"By Ileorge, Mrs DesmemtLey are
great! -they ire men. blew -their
heart& Seventy-flve years old and
still trade t face anything for a'cem-
































































































Greece'i advance toward • real-
!cation of her national aspirations re-
ceived s meimstary check In the re
tirement of the - powerful Premier
Venizelos, whose program of entering
the war on the side of the atiti-3 was
frowned up= hi. that other hereof
present-day Greece, King Constan-
tine. Pew .belleve, however, that the
differences between the two men who
*rat° the new Greece what King Vic-
tor Emmanuel It and revolt,. *ere to
Italy, will be of very long standing.
The world recognises in Venizeloa
the strong'Initia -of firertatywho
credibly few. years' harf accompliehed
Co iiiheilsfrt twintbffttsting-the
of his country.
By 'Henri% of his new constitution,
-adoated-hflor- the rev Athe
ns
In Into, Venizeios was able to e e
far-reaching reforms In putting dOWi
t
corruption, end eventing teril
thriftily n new Greece.- Ile brouglat
rrede. Macedonia. Epirom, and the
Islands under the Greek flag_ and bes
Itive nirniuput &Oiling t!I Si f" Of hit
country he reorganised the politicat na
vul, and military adminietratiun from
its foundations. .
Tee the fact that Venizelos Is s Cretan Is du
e In part the zeal with which
he has tabooed for theretittinfrot-t
he fireelt-ibiaplea-aratlered  through- the
Levant. and particularly those under t
he dominion of Turkey. lie witalzuro
In a vIllagedof Crete in 1a114 of a 
family of very moderate means, but lon
g
tratlititins, fie saw his on house burne
d ta-ths gaound by the Turks.._ tied
the vigorous youth, of whom it Is re
cordeLthat ha visa troublesome-pilaff
in frequent conflict with his fello
ws, had mneh,Occasion liter to atrengtlin
his determination that Crete was to b
e freo-
TIRPITZ THE ETERNAL
When historians come to analyze
the great European war and begin
 to
4.-And out its real causes, say in
 about
-fifty years from now, It would not 
sur-
prise some of the closest students 
of
these remarkable times if they 
were
to discover and put down as one
 of
the greatest causes Alfred von Tirpitz
.
admiral of the Gentian navy, the ere
&
tor of. the German navy, and one
 of
the creators of the German foreign
and domestic policy.
"Tirpitz the Eternal" Is his name
In Germany. 's It Is "Tirpitz 
the
• Eternal" because while the ka
iser has
appointed and discharged chancellor
after chancellor, and army and nav
y
Officer after army and, navy taker,
Von Tirpitz has gone on YOWThr.---
For seventeen years he has been
at the bead of the German navy an
d
for seventeen years he has been un-
flaggingly at work making it the ex-
traordinarily efficient left arm of Ger-
many that It is. His career began at
the age of sizteer. Today he Is Sil
ty-six years old, active, vigorous, de-
termined as ever. To anyone who wou
ld suggest that he is approaching the
close of his active life be has only to p
oint out what his navy and especially
his submarines have done and are doi
ng under his command
In appearance Admiral von Tirpitz sca
rcely suggests the man that his
policy has shown him to be He is more 
than six feet in height Ile is stout
and bald Ills flowing whiskers par
ted in the middle are his most charac-
teristic mark His manner is extrem
ely mild, though determined, and Is




























Michigan has found its Pied Piper
in the person of Representative Har
-
vey A. Penney of Saginaw. serving hi
s
first term in the legislature, wh
o
comes forward with a bill designed
 to
drive all the rats from the precin
cts
of the Wolverine state.
Representative Penney, after hay-
ing made an exhaustive study of th
e
rat, has failed to discover just wha
t
the rat's mission in the world is, bu
t
he tas found that the rat breeds i
n
filth and is dangerous to the publi
c
health, being a disease carrier just as
are the,fly and the mosquito. Besi
des
thie, Mr. Penney points to the har
m
the rat does to everybody and e
very-
thing with which he comes in contac
t
The rat robs the granary as well
 as
the grain in the field, and starts
 fires
-well, everyone knows the innum
er-
able sins of which tile rat is guilty
.
Government reports show that the ra
t
caused $30,000,000 in damage in 
the
United States last year. The 
news-
papers all over Michigan rallied to 
the Penney bill, all being a unit 
In de-
claring there 1•Wot a single reason 
that can be advanced why the pest
should be allowed to exist, that is, all
 except the township clerks who
 will be




It semis quite fitting that Will
iam
Hale Thompson should rule over 
Chi-
cago, the city -where the largest 
stock
yards In the world are located, for
 he
has been • cowboy and ranch 
owner




lite career as a cowboy starte
d
la 11014, when he was fifteen year
s old.
/le went to Cheyenne. Wyo._ t
o spend
a vacation from school and fr
om that
time the lure of the plains calle
d him
from Chicago every summer. He r
ode
the ranges et the Standard C
attle
company in IP'yonntnjr. Colorado and
Montana.
Later be purchased a ranch of his
own In Holt county. Nebraska. and 
managed it until the death of his fa
s
thin', In 1901. forced his re
turn to
chicair. '-
Mr. Thompson Is an enthusietitr
o
yachtsman, and the'tiroblem of mak-
ing the lake front the property or-the
people and the playground of the city
Will be one of the Important mattf
rs he will be called to settle. There will
 be
the recreation pier, the Improveme
nt ofike land along the lake fro
nt, and
the establishment of municipal 
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LOMB. IS MERCURY, -IT SICIENS1
Don't Lose a Day's Workl If Your Liver Is SluggISIt_or Bow
els Whau 
uttuslaj:rgeortaterInntirto. .14101
Constipated Take- , ''Dodson's Liver- Tinte."--It'
-• -Fhtist- - - 1.1".1 b•fa heal
Irish *NM&
In Judge McKinley's court the; were
matailning ',demon for the trial of it
boy who bad kin-..d his father. -Vbe
P usiNG suATIG E, tairItTivd-p.,,Itterifii7r.y,„;nwh.thteh:,fg,:
:trad. been Insanity Au tiaklagglies of
. • •
ToCre hillotts! Your liver 
Is RIG" illeattlirli liver better than a dos
s of
glikr-j:31ar feel lazy. die*, and.-all past
y calpidek and that it won't make
knocked out. Your head is dull, you
r you sick.
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomac
h nosopei Liver Tone hi real liver
stun: Wig hotels vinitltpated. Hut d
on't Medicine. Ydu'll know it neat morn
take lath siting ealohtel. It males yeti lea leetTotote yue will Wake up feeling
-*Irk, you may lose li dare work. Eno, your liter will be working. your
Csioincl is mercury or quicksilve
r he admehe and dirziners gone, your
Which ceases necrosis of the D
onal. stombro will be sweet strirt-your buwela
ettiomrt sraeheip iato lour bile Illin -regular.
 you. win rest iiki viurkites;
dynamite, breaklog it up. That's w
hen
you feel that awful nausea and cra
mp-
embltion
jou'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
- --
Ins.
yoU want to enjoy the nicest, gen-
tlest liver and bowel cleansing 
you
ever experienced just take a spoon
ful
of harntimapodsone Liver Ton
e. Your
druggist or dealer melba yob a fi
e-cent-
bottle of ,Dotigoolt_laver Tone under
my personal moiteit- ti-.--:guariuitift
that ut spoonful .will clean 
your
he proceeded lo wIlp up.
Askid the etre /Intel= be itsilOPPI
sway with this: •
"MY iiiiiWtI Ittielvant-Mterartirrwal 
I bye at laat1 rultau street arid I 
am
thirty five years old and I am married
and leave one chtid sod I bur.4, 
never
bad an) letattitty In the famil
y end if
I bad t v ouldn't-be fool enough tit 13
you.'
Stitch! *litchi --
"I have just read ate -interesting
liodennt's Liver Tone Is entirely 
article' st.lor the sewers of Parts."
vegetable, therefore harmless and can- 
said. flabby, clusitig the book on 
his
Tout salivate. Give It to your children! tt"-",illit 
" ' -
laver Tone' instead of dangerous cal .64...
night and day' making shirts for sot-
". es." replied, wide, "they're May
%fillky's of people are using Dodeon's I
otnel now. Your druggist 'will tell yoti ---" 
.
that the sate of - calomel is almost
Stepped tii7iTY here ..
--ift---iffS= MEMORY4-
- -
Steen Chance of Charles Abner For-
getting the Day That Meant
Eyerfthino to Him.
-
Some time- since charier Abner
courted end married the beautiful El-
len Emilie. Oue evenihg several
Etbeyr seated in their
-cozy .11W* den, MVO Estelle -midriff
a popizfar novel and Charles Abne
r
look-rim oval' the.sporting page.
;Zhebaricy-,- -dear," -finally remarked
the little wife. "do you recall the time
you proposed- to mar .
""Why, yea" isthertstlfffereeil
ewered Charles Abner, "I think I re.
member it."
"Of course, you do," returned Ell
Estelle. "It was in an automobile,
stall never forget the lovely words
you spoke, and the noble sacrif
ices
you promised tO make. It none have
rola you something to say, those
things."
''It. did, Ellen Estelle," .responded
Charies.Abner, with a_refleetive sigh,
"it cost me about WO weekiCialary






r,•• mine tie tits tartars of the atattep •Ate- -
• off uric Whips
., /suffer acky,Inel oants, backache
/tisanes. arid urinary disturbances.
ftnan's Kidney Pills, the re
is reeeieneetsbeit by ever
-pie in teeny elitterant lands Posse
Arley Pine help weak kidney: to
4,111 the brie aeid vellitsh s4.1 ottani _
• Jews teset ,•••e.e, rheumatism and Itmae
-
A T•no•••••-ease_
Li. Y. futpletti, 
•
Boa MI, Roods. -
Tenn.. says:. "For
tee years I had •
constant. dull
in the small of my
hack_ My limns
got stiff arid sore
and the kidney se-
cretions plumed toe
often. psi a neigh•
hors advice I used
Deese Xianer
and they re-
stored me to toed
health Whenever
1:7,r1 them




of Ilfc- by any other name.
its %hi at
Ake Dime's st Aar awe lisa
DOA N DILLON -, •






The Heroines of Novels.
If I were his satanic nuifeaty, and a
novelist came to me for judgment. 1
vhouid beetle my brows in a horrible
manner and quiz him thus:
• "Did you ever ,trialie your heroine
eighteeilearille Did you ever en-
-4j with- the repartee Of
Pinero, the intation of,filavatsky, the
carriage of Garden, the hauteur of
the Medici, the beauty of Aphrodite
and the, wisdom of Athene-all at the
age of eighteen years!" '
If the novelist answered me "Cer-
tainly not!" I should say: "To heaven
with you!" But if he answered: "Sure
did!' I would blast him where he
stood. .
For, of all the iniquitous, fallacious,
unfair and dangerous doctrines, this
takes the icing of the cake-that the
female species reaches her apogee at
the immature age of eighteen.-From
"Balm for Lovers." by George Westo
n
In the Saturday Evening Post.
fiESINOL SPEEDILY HEALS
— -ITCHING, BURNING SKINS
Resinol ointment, with resinol steep.
stops Itching, instantly, quickly an
d
easily heals the most distressing -a-sae-a-
of eczema, rash, ringworm, tetter 
or
other tormenting skin or scalp erup-
t:nu:1, and dearv pway pimples, bla
ck-
heads, redness, roughness, and dand
-
ruff, when other treatments h
ave
proven only a waste of money.
Physicians have prescribed realty:A
for twenty years, while thousands who
have been cured say, "What resinol
did for us it will do for you." All
druggists sell resinol soap (25c.) and
resinol ointment (50c. and $1).-Adv.1
A Minority Report.
A small, meek country negro, who
had aleays lived on one. place nea
r
Frankfort. Ky., married a big, do
mi-
neering woman, and very soon after:
ward moved into town, where 
the
keeper, of the local bar met him., on
the street. ••
"Hello, Gabe," he said. "what mad
e
you move to town? I thought 
you
liked cdentry life"
"Well. Mietah Franklin," explained
Gabe, "I uster lak de country. 
But,
mah wife she didn't lak it- and 
I've
done got so now dat when she do
n't
lak a thing I Jest natchelly hates IV
'
- Saturday Evening Post.
Whenever. You Need • Deseret To
nle
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Taste
less
Chill Tonic is equally valu
able as a
Ceeneral Tonic because it contains 
the
well known tonic properties of Q
UININE
and IRON. It acts on the Lives. Dri
ves
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood 
and
Builds up the Whole System. SO coal
s
Thee They Fought
I a "Shaking your fist in my face can
notise
r my convictions. sir."
"But shoring It a little closer might
alter your features."
Odd?




This is how I like it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast to-
gether, but morning after morning.
If you should discover that every woman in you
r town used
the same coffee you would never rest until yo
u had tried it.
A great many more women than live in your
 town are using
Arbuckles' Coffee. In millions of homes throu
ghout the country,
Arbucklcs' is considered necessary to make
 breakfast complete.
So rapidly has its sale increased, so popul
ar has it become, that
today more of it is sold than any other packag
ed coffee. Arbuckles'
is pure coffee,—contains to chicory.
Get a package from your grocer today —either th
e whole bean
Neffee-The smiles of satisfaction at the 
'breakfist table-;---Ttt it. Give your fame.
fly the enjornent of drinking the most
popular coffee in America.
-
Too Mach for
Corpulent Individual-But you can't
give me any reason why I should 
not
Spouse-Well, I should miss you
.




"How do you account for Nero fid
tiling during the burning of Rome?"
asked the professor
"I suppose be had the place heavily
insured," suggested the senior who
was specializing in finance.
DON'T VISIT TRU CALIFOILELA EX.
Pommies's wak-out sonny cit 
Fee4-21."•••••• 
EaSS. USG antiseptic ponder to be sha
ken Into Me
Ribose. or dissolved In the loot-bask. TM
 Stanend
Remedy tor the feet tor 25 yearn 
it gives





Make your coffee earn lovely gifts for you 
--
5.-s tbe SISSIttlITSS o• every &shackle ',rapper.
Get brarweion.waeralgibiatlile• yew bare always awned,
arbetinly. prewevas WS SIMON SS ramose as Arbsckletrwl-
Cage*. • *se year me geve away over • willies of ewe
premium &Weal Seed Iler vet big Premium Catalog "bowleg
Met wag mow popular prewiserm. Write today t•Aaboanie Stalker', 1111 4 wwo, 94-• X 1'
This reirsatrnee ymit saisreit.
for PINK EyE cnriFitayriRHO THROAT IMMERSE.
Cures the sick and acts its a preventive kw others
. I.Aquid given on dr
taag-uo. Safe for brood mares and all others. Bes
t kidney relined) . She sea
1111 a bottle; and MO a doye
n. Bold by all druggists and home 
gases
hesseen. or amt, express paid, by th
e manufacturers.
SPOON PIDDICAL CO.„ Chemists.
 GOSIIIEN4 W4DUILNUIL
FOR HALF A CENTURY
kit feet One *di voltea....imi.ea=k•overf *
• ely Hey at the E to 
s
Foot-Rase In ea stateall TODAY ase
The ostrich always approaches its
nest by • devious path, the idea being
to conceal the location.-from observa-
tion.
Only a thirty-thhil dagre.w CAD






WOOD'S FEVER PILLS have stood the ass
as the best remedy for Chills and Fevec tad
all Bilious and Malarial Disease., Once
tried always used. Sold . ay your druggist.
DR. WIN. WOOD 11 SONS, CAIRO,
DROPSY Maura.,,jrzlzrzi
and thoct SHIM, _elleseivisi
sineseike
s to vs ears TrisztresIamat PREM
.
Da. THOMAS CRUX leaseppe to DLit
II IR Green's Sem See A. Cheenterik C
a.
_1=Y oplashes thiee.4 t
est* epee hanlilif ;ink
tor. termites en metisereertsetemeeeth   -11,11111,11
11PHIlk140.1Wilni.
gissea sayarliere, ••• I
fireele awl kills an ,








express pal& foe UAL I
tarots 1101IIILS IN De Zarb a.., Dreebli
i& tr. tr, I
READERS
Death Lurks In A Weak Hear
If'fours is fluttering or wee
k. use RINOVIN E.- Made by Van Vieet-I
llaneffeN1 Drug Oo., Memphis, Teem
. Pete* 1111.00
• • • • 
• - 
le 
, - - '.:4""..1  Di- ,••-•- .4V4 Tr; 417;4011C4a L"V 
• .'" "..F.1"":441
4 , •a. 
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  PROMINENT MAN.• • •-• •,• • • • - • • so
Our Guest
A
Mr/ E EXTEND to everyone a hearty welcome to be our 
guest during the
vv entire Chautauqua Week. The people of Murray and 
C.alioway county
will have a chance to see for one whole week an attraction that seldo
m comes
to a town the size of Murray. There is`no town 
ten times the size of Murray
that can boast of anything better than the RecIpa
th Chautauqua. But ,there are
lots of people who say they are not able to atten
d every day. . In our plan we
hope to make it possible for everyone to .attend e
very day.
We have made' our arrangements with the managers of this.Cha
utauqua to
fuirtis with aft the seasorttiekett-thet-we 
can use; these ute4re going to give
,
to•our custotners without any-charge Whatever:\
 They will cost you not one pen-
ny. . All that we ask of-yOu-is--that you buy your goods of usI
nd we will give
you a cash register receipt for every five cents istorth or more' t
hat you spend
with us, and you save these until you get $25A) ip receipts; br
ing them to our
store and we will give you one season ticket to t Chautauqtri for 
view .$25
worth Ortdiefpfs. litinitedneiday; May
-don't care to uvelhem yoUrself save them fOr who 
will Use them.
Remember, We Guarantee Our Prices to be as Low as the Low-
est on the Same Goods, and We DO Want Your Busincss.
- No one can afford not to attend this Chautauqua;
it is refined and high class in every respect and-one of -
the few entertainments that every- woman and c;hild
would be safe in attending: -
Yours- to--boost-that-ulich_is_ GOOD,
1101URRAY, - - KENTUCKY
C
sea stlbjeet to the dower rights of
VgIVAXSCCIOETAXMCME43a43=2CBUNXE43





hot E. Schroeder, and said com-








Frankfort. Ky., May 19.—It is
seldom that men of promieenok
especially men who hold high
-Public office, willingly express
their indebtedness publicly to *
proprietary medicine. However.
when a medicine obtains of that
purity and efficiency
that is shown by the uniform
reparation of Tanlac, state-
melte troni oar-Mtettfte-nrere
to be considered tboroigtly com-
mensurate with the good that is
really being accomplished among
our' commonwealth. Moses
Glenn,  state superintendent of
public printing, at Frankfort the
a min who has
true to his friends aid true
to every- trust ever reposed in
him, said, duringavisittiLôü
vine last Saturday:
Calloway county to issue bonds The Junior class colors being
in denomination of five hundred black and red, and were Used as
Pursuant to an order of the dollars ($500.00) eic
h to the the key note in the color scheme.
county judge of the Calloway amount of two hund
red thous- On the'spacious front porch the
court, made and_entered of rec-Fand ($200,00
0.00) dollars, said
ord on March 224 1915, I, W. A, bonda-iii'b
ear.irite *
Patterson, sheriff- of Lalloway not to-exceed fire 
‘_hereby publish and de- per annum, and












and throat. , -
"I believe I had used every,
thing imaginable before I ob-
tained Tanla 
!TAt night
poor al t My at
ly swallowed 
or mucut. fli
throat as! invariably awaken-
ed in thnmornings:experiencing
a choking, sickenin4 sensatkin.
* 'heal Alitilr torirkA
and expectorated thro ghout the
naming.
I "The itching in my be-
little Misses Sexton served punch
tiv all who camein. The Junior
class served a most elaborate re-
past of good red "eatsu. in the
dinine rnnm 0
May, 1915, will hold an election bolifin td. be paya
ble- - within -Doti Juniors- -made geod-their- repute,:
in the several imetincts in Cal. less thap'five (5) y
ears nor morel tion of the "best cooks" in High
loway county for the purpose of t Vrlitnesirsymy baynd 
ears 
as. sheriff of
taking the sense of the legal Vli• Calloway county this 21ät day of
ter. of Calloway county whether April, 1915.
or not the Fiscal Court of Cal- 4224 W
. A. PATTERSON.
loway county shall issue bonds The Jailor Banquet.
in the sum of $200,000.00 for the
purpose ofteonstructing, re-con-,
structing, repairing, widening The Third Annual J
unior Ban.
and graveling the roads, and,-quet, in-honor of 
the Seniors,
building and repairing all nec-twas given at the b
eautiful home
essary bridges in Calloway coun-'cit J. D. Sexton and 
wife Tues-
ty, Ky. Said Fiscal Court -night g
40-4oi 11:30.
which they hope to pass on to the
Seniors next year. -
Well Diggimg.
I am now in the county and
, am prepared to do #all kinds of
well and water wpfrks. My rates
'are $1 per foot, everything fur-
nished comple*.----For further
' particulars write R. L. Conner,
;Sedalia, Ky. 5204`
1130030120110000201114
NAM AND HAPPINESS DAY
A Big Feature of Chailtauqua, Week
Moo Great Lectare,r by
-----DR. CHARLES  E. BARKER
Who was physical adviser to President Taft
duting his administration in Wasliington.
THIRD DAY OF THE ClIAUTAUQUA PROGRAM
Moriting Lecture on "Health and Happiness." 
,
Afterno0i Leeptctre on- ". How to ,Liverti-00, Ye
ars,"
with (-ienionstiatioliS of health giving physic ex
ercises.
'4' "4' ";• .4 .4 ;1;4; .+ .1. A, .1. 















also. 1 had an unpleasant taste
in my mouth and scarcely no ap-
petite at all.
"My condition was So-distress-
ing that I almost -determined
several timea to go to a dry salt
atmosphere, preferably Florida.
"I watched the introduction
of -Tanlac_ in the state of Kentuc-
:with interest and finally de-
tided1 il-othera used the medi-
cine and said they were helPed,
that it was worth my time to get
it. althogh I had little faith in
the preparation to help me.
"I was surprised, however. I
began to improve rapidly. My
,whole system is now right, the
accumulations in may nose and
throat have disappeared and I'
feel physically gble to throw off
any other symptoms. Lam a well
man. and I propose telling 'oth-
ers of _the good this medieine
has done me. I, feel that is a
duty_to_ do so."
Tanlac can be bought-Ali-Aar-
ray at Dale Sr. Stubblefiel
store. •
and es, part of same an
No. 1, the following
estate in Callaway c
l7-; orttgi:t i"o 
west quarterof
3. ra e b




et, thence noyllt degrees- and 88
east 132 pples to the east
litre of said folurter. thf•twe north 3
degrees and 37 mindtes„ west about'
46 poles to the beginning, containing
about 38 acres be the same more or
Jess same being a part of the south-
west quarter of section 19, township
3,-range 6 oast. in Calloway county,
Kentucky. This 88 acres he will
melt absolutely, but sell it as a part
of lot No.1.,
Said commissioner will sell then
In lot No. 2, the following described
real estate in Calloway county, Ken-
tucky, 15 acres of land, more or less,
in the northeasteonier of thessouth-
west quatter of Section 20, township
3. range 5 east, beginning at a rock
_east_31_1-2_ poles to_  .6  rock,






er of the south.
kin IS, township
nce south $t de-.
tes, west 13•2 poles
—th nieanderTii0-




ep was, I evident-  
—
m Any -nose- iindt----'------ - ' r-̂  
- •
. -the anuthwest wart.- r. t hence wit I . ; 1,.‘ t i us We i
ltbam.ou. the. Ills_t_ di.
the Meanderesof-the slough-- to- it.. ot iletithee
„ pow
tioutltsitle_otihnietnittiweet-ifunth r. saki eoitouissi,iner will also 
st-ii '
-thence.n8rfh el ilegrettaund 15 'nun- . lot No. :t. being land in 
Callowat
...40-. i.s.Et. 13.s mole& tO Ille._*-mlutheast icontrts---Ki-ititirky, known ind- *se._ --
The Greatest Semi y Newspaper
in
It prints more news than a,iy other nitwspaper of t
he
same class in the country.
It prints more news, item for item, tha
ten big dailies.
It gives you the big news of the world _co
ly and doesn't ignore the lesser news.
It gives you the best fiction money can buy,
world-famed authors.  -
It prints the best and most authoriative wo
partment obtainable. _
_ It-carries a great staff of feature-writers.
It gives you the latest sporting news, snappy
--curate.
It has the squarest and fairest editorial page in the land.
It is a national authority on poultry -news._ 
—It-eiveaseiLtbe_best checker column in the United
States.
I.-Subscribe now and get the most newspaper value a -2k
- -
piece ever bought. .
ADDRESS
corner ofthe southwest quarter to -tgoated as-ire-fl quart
er or _
the beginning. section lit, township 3, range 6
 elle.
eeept 31) acres deeded to O. S, Dun-
Tbitt part The commissioner will •eatti by 4;. G.-T-Rerier andb;• J. H.
Keys to Sam Seiti ader, and stseePt
about 16 acres all
quarter to liarriot
part of her dotter
commissionerereport in this cit.'s--
allotting dower, being aboist 106 ag•-
res in this tract to be,
He will also sell:the
scribed real estate inc
Kentucky. in lot
acrea.
ted out ef this
Schroi7ler a.- a
show by LL e
lowing tl--
loway C011.1-
20, township 3. ran e 5 e"astl7tibel:rtr--:
of the sout must qt rt r of section
ning at the north st corner of satd
quarter and sun ng' about 68 redo
sweakTthesere &oath 32 sods,
east *bout 6t. rods, thenCe north. :12 _
rods to the beginning, being the 
sameland eorrveyed to $. S. Schroa-
deFr"by Nsh.eJpu. Drchaseonnelspornice.. 
purchs3eri
-
with approved surety or securities,_
must execute bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid.
and bating the:force and effect of a
judgement. Bidders will be prepar-
ed to comply promptly with these
ter,ms-J. A. Edwards, Cotnmissione:-.
A healthy men is a king in his
own right; au uPlierdtb 'man an
, unhappy slave. ,For i pure blood '
and sluggish I* use Burdock
Blood Bitters. the Mari-..et
35 years.
Irogt=84 1 2 poles- to- a •
roek.,tlienesi_tterth to-the beginning,
sam v eyed-to-14. S.. lichened- Read that Wadlington ad. -1: -
Commissioners Sale 
• •
Calloway Grant Unit, Kentucky
11,- -E. sehromleei ri iii, ilattltiitG..
• VS. Judgement and 4)rder of Sale
Os Burman. et at, Itekiniattio.
By virtue 9 a Judgement' and Or
der oi $i n , the t:sitoway Circuit
Court, tendered at lin. April terio
Niefe4.4„...4.uta,A4 the above eau I r
the purpose of I% isit4 -s. .;
I shall proceet t.ti oiler f•,r isle at
the court houes-loor in.31 ut ray. lien-
ti' the big] tjildder at public
auction • Oli-IU ilk-Tilt Mir,-
between.the Itouks;of l•tio and 3410
o!.c: tock p. m., beinia,coutity, eourt day
upon a credit Of sp months, tits fa:
lowlika. described: tlroperty. lying' i
Botta .corrntfiKentneky...towisT - --
Beginning at/tit...southwest corner
of the; southeltit quarter of- section
ia, ilreti‘ce north q degrere.nrid it.
Minutes...set JO poles 'hi • point
atrthe itisith. lipe, Of said .qtterter;
thence ii;ortli Istiegree aitic1:19 id-A-4114
west 50 poles; ti i 011044-north $t degrees
antIlk.rninutio, esst-10 poles, Ocoee ,
north 1 degree and 49 minutes, It.; --.
-tr1-2 poTelt, thence !meth $t degree,.
end Vininutes, west 198 poles to Ilie.
bank of a'slougkon' the west. side of-
friends from
$16.60 ROUND
• • • •











•- repay them for the trip. daughter of Re' nd Airs. ,R. for the season in loose floor de- gewgaw average is $6
Acceptances f r 6 : ' 1  many south. W. Hood, of Pa ' cah, h'as re-
ern governors of the invitafidit turned
ce Female Institute 
a tCoinafcekr:
- to attend the reunion as the
guests of the Confederates have l son, Tenn., where she graduated
so many sta
been receive . The presence of with rata id tip.ssfactory price,.honors Wednesday. She I
• executives will received a Mistress of English 1 - 
.
lend much to e impertance of Literarture degree, one of the Hopkinsvile, M 1LaSt8.the occasie e 'resident Wilson's:2 degrees of this kind awarded. ,week was a big time on the I 
Mestielii Calaway &thud
. ..
„raitlieteacurdi invitation of the
-4eGet: 1The honor of the senior M. E. L. ;tobacco market S lea on °°8ette. 111 ew....i, iskioittei is ati.11 in obey_ i course was else received by her. i ioose floors last w 1.,), p:with n record 6f not havi * 1680 oriande. whit Is elroae7 -4 la"-- ''''ft 1.1., also will attend
1 saw , tion of those in
ef.-1,..,„teisb ,s„neee -et. se. - T
I missed a session tehQ
1 
for thirec bet Pot
te
t i e-''• -e-'5Z.nte., el it'east - ..2s-- .'';•tab:•sioliihaioh...L __IAidoffir-mdi 
A.,... .. _
man, is animated with the de-I'm-
seed --our" diPletesae I ported bY
I Bible Teachets' Study c.Se -ling houses
sire to make the twenty-fifth re- News-Democrat. loose floor., and 
it is flgu
memory of the old Confederates. Whole Family Dependent 
that total r eipts on this mar. 
Vie
union the greatest event i▪ n the
For one week the great city will 
ket ,last iveek were 2,000,000 we
Mr. E. Williams, Hamilton, pounds. 
The week closed with iii
Ohio, writes: "Our whole farn- with no 
let up in the heavy re- Albe turned over to the visitors in,
strict truth. Each person seems il depend on Pine Tar Honey." ceipts.
determined that business and I -37
private affaira are to give 
Prices for the week were iblplace i Maybe someone in your family ,
• hes a severe cold-perhaps it iel strong and well sustained, 
al- I
cures of hog cholera. If you 'ous information.
the handling of the reunion and
shape. Work of preparing for! feed your hogs as directed, you I .e.ad these bonds ea
need never fear hog cholera nor 
When the tax payers want
tired within twenty years w1 AA increasethe vast crowds that are expect-
ed to attend has been so thor- 
any other hog disease. And the when it is pointed apt tag petting a less ta
oughly distributed by the corn- directions are very simple, just 'daY utg fund to pay
mittee system employed that 
about what vou are doing. plus a,' court house than it took te pay ten.
to pay the ineereet and create
was built. w
Richmond will be ready to re- 
few cents worth of B. A. Thomas. understand that $200.000 will bulb hign ways tHog Powder in the feed twice a
week. 
section of the county; when they undealtand that theyceive the visitors weeks before
Usually. though, cholera 
_gets this year and every year hereafter sheis pert of the stathe actual opening date.
lin before we know it. . Then it 
build roads in other counties, Abu IP" county votes 1The 1915 reunion, which comes
build roads for herself, when they seine that duringfifty years after the fall of Rich-I
mond and the end of the War
Between the States, is expected
to be one of the utmost signifl-
cence and solemnity. To Rich-
mond in June will come the
greatest eatheringeef. _survivors
of the Confederate arms that
has perhaps ever been seen.
With them will come thousand's
of visitors, relatives, and curi-
osity seekers, who will find much
"`5 A YEARS FROM the church. married in ..01+44414-N-141+1044444411—**----"NZ
this church and was
-
44,4444.0~ iat*St+n-
A number of the business men 1 45wt 900o. !,...o...t6.4146.ettin S.
ti 1  It til i " Isceve.ral yA roboulticlite.ttslheadinesxuprairnecde., ast4t+4+1,14114." 114.1 44+114.1tHemet. __ _.__ irrestt+asepeiSaturda . The disaster 
heavy upon a large number of!
workmen employed by the W. 
While the attendance at tho beroddestrItilatstvilibefinaigr be!
-The second week in May finds
Richmond, Va., May 17, 1915.
C. Moss Contracting Co The or- 
I coun ty are not as large as eonkl
attending at each appointment leohniateresteounis 
county.
i
.. . en favora
(tapes
sly beeii:
held In Richinohd, June 1, 2 and t 
The B. A. Thomas Hog Pow. hearing !-; full exe,1aestion of ilt̀ •
uer has a record of 95 per cent • every instance has been clued** isformatinn o3, all but whipped into perfecti
plans for the twenty-fifth annual
reunion of the United Confeder-
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igin of the fire is not known. fested by the people Of
;majority of instances persons AD
Preiest Ihe Cholera. !against the bond issue have e7
e lust 1requires close attention to each
hog-each hog must be dosed 
twenty years they have seen leatiered more than a214,000 of
I their money for mud holes, aid hoed NA this year's tates, willand if you will dose them as di-1 pay out within the next twenty yearees0 $‘300,000, they be-
rected, yneltetill save better than ;gin to open their epis to the necessity tat taking eowe ediate
90 per cent. If you don't the B. 'action looking toward,relief froatoucb p enormous burde
A. Thomas medicine . costs you! Tax payers should ga. out to the_ epTekines next twee.k d hear Let a
ltlaxe D.•
nothing. We-not some distant the question discussgd, seLtre every paOlcle of infornati.i P0511'
manufacturer-pay your money hie and be able to eist an intelliaent vat on May 29th. pext m
back -Sexton Bros., Murray. 14 Dr
leiou ve uch. i being wrecked an much-tantbet
everY1 Every oetor in the county le destroyed.at pay rged t attend these society The home/tax Hone woo,
rids WI 






Miss %ante Alice Hood. 
iota i p.-...s, ane' there seems now tetinereeee this being due to the Ca
i be plenty of plants for all. Thiseaeortguality and cond ion of
of interest during the week to Miss Mayme Alici Hood, thelhas been .the most active week;eartigtae offerings. 
130
• the r t 1 Mr.rt 
liveries, the warehouses havingatundred. The hula!) shows .
been taxed to accommodate the DO . flitinution and p veiling nder
to over 1,000,000 pounds at satiantil Ike crop is all s d and 'ver
ref
receipts. Sales have amounted prise! sre expected to h d firm, t ye
-10
to the greater duty of entertem-
ing the reunion. 
the baby. The original Dr. Bells
1Pine Tar Honey is an ever ready
Great plans have been made household remedy-it gives im-
for the decoration of the city I mediate relief. Pine Tar Honey
and of the Court of Honor in penetrates the linings of throat
particular. The Court of Honor destroys the germs,
is to be located at Lee Circle, in 
I and lungs,
!, and allows nature to act. At
Monument Avenue, a situation your druggist, 25e.
ideally suited to such a purpose.
Brick and mortar in all Rich- --i-obacco News.
mond is to be covered with flags
and bunting during the firsts Hopkinsvile, Ky., May 17. -
week in June and the city will Following the good rains which
indeed present a beautiful ap- brought tobacco in order, wag-
pearance. ons have been rolling into the
Glasgow Swept by Costly Fire. i city from 
every road, and re-
ceipts the past week were among
G• lasgow, Ky., May 17-A force 
the largest of the season. On
of workmen was busy this 
after.! the loose floors alone three quer-
noon clearing away the debris on ten 
of a million pounds were
South Green street left by the ,
eold, and the factories were •
fire this morning. The fire was sy 
day and night.
one Of the most destructive here 
The schedule of prices for the
in years, and the loss is estirnat- 
week follows: Trash, $2.50 to
$3.75; lugs, $4 to $5.75; -:ommonl
ed as high. as $20,000.
The fire broke out in the rear leaf, $5 to 
$8.50; medium leaf,
of B. B. Reed's butcher shop, a $7 to 
$9.50; good leaf, $9 to $12.-
large frame building, and got: 50. Not 
less than $100,000 was
beyond control before the fire-' paid out to the 
growers and ev-
men could reach the place. The cry 
channel of trade felt the
;lames spread rapidly, and the ti beneficial effects.
building occupied by W. 0. Moss' Encouraging reports continue
and Thomas & Thomas. contract- to 
come from the country ten-
ors, and Louis Fisher, a plumb- i cerning 
the planting of the new
er, were soon on fire. About 
crop. Plants undoubtedly arel
this time two residences eeemeci i
tiearcer than for a number offee
•doomed to destruttion, but the years, but there are enough toi
wind whi,:h was blowing in the , insure a 
good crop, arid a large
affection of the residences sad.! part of the acreage has been set. '
-dent chimps), the flarnes-leep-
ing wren the street and netting 1 Clarksville, Tenn,. May. M-
itre to the Christian church and Sales of old tobacco for the past,
a machine shop, Which were de-week were 174 hhds., against 38
hhcle. the previous week. Prices.stroyed.
The church was built in 1837, ranged from $7 to $11 for leaf
after plans by 'Alexander Camp- and $4.50 to ae tor lugs. The!
bell, who afterwards preached outlook for the coming crop_ jel _
here, Dr. Cressrlield, of Lexing- very bright now, the rains hair.1
tor , was at one time pastor of ing a telling effect on the yeung •
I -
though the average for the! ti
week of $6,61 per hundred onli







acted: Dr. T. Huse.
; D. 1'4.. J.: Phm' lips,
, Ky.
society passed a lu-
to have an open tat icete ba
nanetime dunng the sum- game




d Henry R. Lawrence
terday on a Cumberland
t trip to Nashville, bd
tiers of a Trarty
-frees dyeille ye- tab
y ikdi"




















• I! es Pie !Walk
•••••••13•11g11.16111111.112
made I
Interestisse la his practice. , I L
Dr Hoi n reported a ef,ry Ili'
abase ot thete longs of six.
months' Iteration. Both cauSet nUll ST O.
Dr. Matte reported a case of
i
were dilated by all physiclanaA
present t Paris Teen.. I& alloe
The members spent two housii lee sue!. ehd her .att =ear
hours in tae discussion of mud. akj baby won, kil • Milk Stkir and wurgery, with strallteseireee and Mrs ritugssi 4,41..,,,
profit and "leeelytnest to all prilew 4 4, prtibtobi fatally. eV
ent, tli being Dn. E. E. ;twv inessibeni of Ulna, SitCurd, C. . Gingles. P. A. Hart. 1 Koury Neesse 11111r Ile tt•W. G. Jo son. R. P. Crawford, ° ,A ludaturn et cy #IttiaialaE. B. Hu too, A. V. Mean.° w!,e...11 swept t the innith
Dr. Tyre a veterinary of oar ern part a , mum" lust
.eiV, ate ed the meeting by In• Thursday sight, Burnie* oftvitation d enjoyed the disco- residenoss end r straiimmet
•
ext meeting Jesse 9,heavy timbal.
have an able piPer Ls
Grubb?, diseuteied by eau of eta
. Keys, of Murray. KY• ere to the
f paper: "Petra F tiAC• hat baby wet.
nosis and Treatment" is the segsbeir.
the roemibers ehere de.t ace w
tire.
morose V. MeRee, See • a — -leaspeeoss tescuisi them,
Pei* Take BsatTrie. trYirts to dome
appsaltdek, him to
d Mrs, Donny P. Smith stohr-atid ago**
cf.aldren, Mantel and the sense






daegh r, Senat'el 
ft :e°en'heomofM . e 'Marie, e. k Chi toe
Glenn • d Mrs. Gtienn ard two hurt badly ap4441-i
SO I' i%-* razed .b )th h. and
ch Mr. an+ Mrs: Charley in 
ADCol 
uneowe.eis








ma played an Seirfriing Henry mono.
t Providence Saturday mg worse 'has
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'The originals are lOcated in the Special Collections Division of
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